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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
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TUESDAY MORNING,

rOL. 8.
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Unltrnn' Alltced
THuiiiiaujr Iriek.
(ruitcau mantains his opposition to
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH
New York, Nov. 7. Thoi Herald and any defense on the ground of insanity.
evdiscovered
have
Telegram profess to
He occupies his time in reading and
idence of extensive corrupt bargaining writing and talking to everyone who
Repubao,d the
between Taiumauy-llal-l
ives him a chance to say anything,
The Latest Intelligence From the Xa- - licans. The former say Uie boss is f lis attorney, Mr. Scoville, gives him a
trailing oil all his other candidates to few newspapers, but is careful to limit
tiutiul Capital.
the llepublicans in the hope of obtain- the number, as (Iuiteau becomes excit
or
Hie Douru vi
in control
able, and would insist upo n discussing
a evervlhinir
ho read
(iuiteau just now
( oiitimiatiou of the Argument in t lie ami blackmailing Mayor'Graee for
lani-nianwith
is deeply absorhed in the study of his
division of city patronag,
as
H
ottered
Star Route Cases.
Surrogate Calvin
book entitled "Truth: a Companion to
its
a victim of this purpose. 3
the Bible." lie reads and
says it is ho exaggera- pages with deep interest, and is ever
Telegram
The
Tax
is tion to sav that not a single, one oí t he ready to exiiatiate upon its merits and
I'ow ft Rciluetioii in the Whiskey
678 election districts in tna city will be the influence which such a work should
Uepiided by Hevenue Officers.
Work.

ttim.-wm.--

-

y.
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re-rea- ds

i'ZO ira, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Ve
8cicHÍ llcntiiin
buying

ti

I

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

von tu

' li"B

Etc

lniili boro nuil
KiiHluru Markets.

I)

ill u

Another Pctestible Example of Devilish
Ihinocratic Obstinacy.
Hchbs ('eiisiiniuiatcs

The Largest Clothing House!
IN THE TERRITORY,

Transactions

tf Kecord.

-

How the Holding off of Yesseliufn
Hurt by His Cunning;.

were

Trleky Tammany's Trial to Trainplo
Honesty in the Dirt

SELLIXtJ AT THE LOWEST l'PK'ES AND KEEPING THE

FINEST ASSORTMENT
--

the Heaviest Corn

Trading and Treating With Tricky
Republicans.
A Mob

IS TJIK

fill

at Tifliin, Ohio, 'Stood Oft''
Faithful Oilieeis.

Dishonest

Boston b

Newark Hankers Fail to
cure Bondsmen.

by

Se-

The Closing of the N. V. Canvass Leave

the Democrats Buoyant.
WE HKCOdXIZE

'ity Advice

Washington

THE STAU KOI TE CASES.

Washington, Nov. 7. In the star
argument was reroute eases
sumed on the motion to quash the information. Cook opposed it, lie said
where frauds occurred this method of
information had prevailed for many
years. Corkhill made a personal explanation in the Criminal Court, this
morning, that he had not been consultin the preed by the Attorney-lienerparation of the star route eases and
was not responsible for them. On September iUh lie called on MacVeagh and
asked if he had any business for the
Cirand Jury in connection with the star
The Attorney-Gener- a
route cases.
said since the President's assassination
he had unconsidered the cases and knew
nothing of them, and that Corkhill
needn't bother himself about them,
anil that he would be sent for by the
proper person when he was wanted.
Corkhill therefore dismissed the jury
for which he had been so much blamed,
and by which action the filing of an information was made necessary. On
the 25th of September he called with
Cook to see MacVeagh to sign criminal
information and protest against the insinuations of MacVeagh against him
ami said if MacVeagh would state the
facts it would silence them.
to-da-

AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

LOW
LOCH

THE WHISKEY TAX.

Has Opened the Largest and Ib'St Assorted Stock of

A ND

BOOTS

WHOLESALE AND UETAIÍ., EVEIl WtoFGNT TO XEW.'MEXH'O.

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock.

AVE.,

1.J.T:XjX1OjíJD

y
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COHN &
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XSja.S3'3?

Til AT

MAKOUS

Work Done t.) Order.

XjíVSÍ

V3HC3ra.!S.

AT- -

CLEMM'S

s

The internal revenue does not favor
a fifty cent tax on whiskey, but the
Commissioner's report will not oppose
it directly. His report will show revenue directors that the reduction of the
ta.'iwill cut down without benefitting
The
either producer or consumer.
revenue officials regard the movement
for reduction as one of the middle men
who would make all the profits. The
whiskey trade also opposes the reduction as'it would demoralize trade, since
millions of dollars worth are in both. A
big lobby is here in the interest of the
movement with plenty of money to
back them. The Treasurer and internal revenue officers will light it.

tiiguitjc ir:iin Transaction.

Chicago, Nov. 7. The Inter Ocean
has this interesting history: During
October J. H. llobbs, of this city, bought
and sold 00,00(1,0(10 bushels of corn, the
largest grain deal ever made or conceived by one man or firm. He signed
checks for $1, 000,000 while making this
Tío yi)iH!Omireheii(l Hint nt Mareas & Clemm's, I'cntrh Street, is n perfect collection or ileal. The chief point in this connecHEAVY FALL A X D WINTER Sl'lTS AM) OVEÜCOATS.
tion is that duringOetober, he had some
1)0 YOU BELIEVE
3,000.000 bushels of corn ready for ship
in thp uliieo where vou eim Imv Just what yon want for lew money Hum you mcnt, all that the vessels could do for
..i.
'
S
l'ennit us t ;h'w
V.
the rest of the fall. He ottered them
imv for interior iroo.ls elsewhere ? We lire prepared to l'KOVE.
lin'd l'lieos. They also keep tilo Liirucst Stock ot (rocriies, W IIOLLSALE und K1.1AIL. Cull oil t,ir,, (.,,ntJ a bushel to carry the corn
to liullalo. Vesselmen held oil for
UVE-A-IRCTthree and one half cents, and after conJS
sulting together peremptorily declined
his oiler. The decision was terrible.
Centre
Within one hour the railways learned
- ISJo-of it and offered to carry the corn to
New Yoik for seven cents per bushel,
which sum was to include the three
cents terminal charges. It was an unprecedented oiler which no man could
refuse and Mr. Hobb's principals tele
in haste for him to accept.
graphed
Vegas,
Mexico.
New
Las
The oiler was taken and in a twinkle
vesselmen found the most gigatic game
Wholesale und ltelail Dealer in
on which the eyes of an old salt were
ever laid. They had kicked their opportunity from their own grasp. They
nave since come down to three cents,
cents, one
two cents, one and
cent, and even ottered vessels free so as
to have ballast anil are now stripping
for winter, having refused work
enough to occupy every vessel on the
lake till winter.
Peculiar Convention.
Madison Ind., Nov. 7. August Peano
Keep the lurirest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Minds, Taints, Oils and Glass in the Territory.
delegate to the late Mississidpi Hiver
Convention, in St. Louis, publishes
another letter saying that the convenHALF-WA- Y
tion was only an ovation to Captain
Kads to create a sentiment in his favor
und to elect Campbell to Congress for
FLEITZ & OVERHULLS, Proprietors,
the purpose of appropriating money
to Kails' system in the north portion of
the river.
CKNTlíE STKKKT.

the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment o!'
is

Y
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CLBMM
Street.

&c

Kast lias Vogas,

w

Mexico

P5

one-ha- lf

Quooiiswnro,

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

SAW MILL,

Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID

Another Failure.

HO AD

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Telephones for ItexUlenerM.

Telephone will w placed in private houses
nt the rate of "0 per milium. Application cutí
be made ul the Sun Mivuel National Hunk.
A. (J. HOOD, Milliliter.

SlOO Rtwnril.
The alxtvc rewurd will lo paid for information lending to the npprchensloii and eonvi-tlof the Incendiary who Bet tiro to the
buiidinif of Nusurio Humero, on Friday
of thin week.
Nasakio HoMuiio.
Nov. 4, lssi.

on

eve-nln-

1

if

Imported and domestic wines of all
kinds and the best brands of whiskies
'ofeiifti and domestic to be found at
')-5-l- w

-

Makcls

&

Clemji's.

am closing out mv
larire and entire new
stock of carpets at low-- i
er figures than they
have ever been offered in the city.
I

Isidor Stern.
Budwciser beer at Billy's.

Newark, Nov. 7. Another failure ocresulting from the bank
curred
failure. Hanson & Vanwinckle, wholesale dealers in chemicals, notify their
creditors that they will be unable to
meet their obligations, and will soon
otter terms of compromise.
to-da- y,

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

-tf

exempt from the "slashing" process
In more than a Hundred of
the assembly districts the bunching on
tickets has been completed
The Tammany boss has iaid the foundation of the trading dieme with
scientific adroitness. Comeneiug with
the State he has selected l'urcell and
Evershcd, who are the only adherents
of Tammany in the district, for support, the remainder of the- ieket to go
by the board. I lusted and Davenport
are concerned deeply in this deal aud
the former in return for Tammany support in this city has engaged to aid in
securing Tammany a Republican board
of Aldermen to thwart the combination
Grace's
nominees
Mayor
of
men like
continue
thus
and
in power.
Nichols
Commissioner
A well known Tammany nominee for
civil justice has also concluded to contract with (ieneral llusted. Justice 1
Mike Cregan, Commissioner
liigley and Major
Hess,
Nnllnril. bv which he will undertake to
deliver the Democratic vote to aid the
canvass.
Democratic iiioynney.
New York, Nov. 7. The Evening
Post's Albany special says the cam-th- e
State
paign closes quietly at
Democratic
tne
At
capital.
headauarters nothing is doing
The Democrats generally feel confident
of carrying the State. The llebubli-can- se
are despondent. No one cares
responsible for a prediction.
E'HMhionable Itreu Milking.
Mrs. J. A. Dryden wishes to inform
the ladies of Las Vegas and vicinity,
kinds
that she is nowprepared to do all guarof work in her line. Satisfaction
anteed. She will also trim hats and
bonnets and do stamping. Rooms in
residence, east ot the
KlattenhotV's
bridge.
Democratic Obstinacy
Washington, Nov. 7. It is considered
ili
..,-- nin
!n
Democratic Senators
anv attempt to admit
will onnose
li;,l.i,t:i into tlie Union regardless of the
strono- clninis the ieovle of that Terri
tory have to the full rights of American
citizenship.

Failn to Find Bondsmen,
New York, Nov. 7. Cashier Baldwin's bail is being raised to $ 100,000
and bondsmen are being sought for
that amount. The Defaulting Clerk of
the Mechanic's Bank, bail lias been fixed at 10,000. Ho can not. get bondsmen.

nob Violence.

Tiffin, Ohio, Nov. 7. The jail officers
and police repelled a mob of several
hunured who would have lynched Mad-

den for killing Pha'bo Bernard. The
militia were ordered out and warrants
issued for the ring leaders of the mob.

exerciso upon the public mind.
W hen Mr. Scoville visited the jail to
day he found (iuiteau with the book in
his hand, liiuteaii called Ins attention
"For
to the passage which reads:
thirty years on bank and on sea. in
daily exposure to death, Paul knew not
neither interruption nor decay.'
"Listen to that,

rr is

mv

o

case exactly,"

The Commercial Traveler.
What would I do without "lie boys?"
How often they haye been my friends.
I go into a new town. 1 don't know
one hotel from another. I don't know
where to go. The man with the samples gets off at the station. 1 follow
him without a word or a tremor. He
calls to the "bus driver by name and
nnlors him In oet nut if 1, ' nu unm
as we are seated. And when 1 follnw
him I am inevitably certain to go to
the best house there is in the lilace.
He shouts to a clerk by name and fires
a joke at the landlord as we go in.
He looks over my shoulder as I register after him, and hands me his card
with a shout of recognition.
He
peeps at the register again and watches
"
the clerk assign me to !8.
he shouts. "Who's in 15?'
The clerk says he is saving 15 for
Judge Dryasdust. "Well, lie lie Mowed, says my cherry friend. "(Jivehini
the attic and put this gentleman in 15.
And if the clerk hesitates, he seizes
the pen and gives me fifteen himself;
and then he calls the porter, orders
him to carry up the baggage find put a
fire in 15, and then in the same breath
adds: "What time will you be down
to supper, Mr. Burdette?" And he
wans ior me, ami, seeing mat i am a
stranger in the town, he sees that 1 am
caredfor,.and that the waiters do not
neglect me; he tells me about the town,
the people anil the business. He is
breezy, cherry, sociable, full of new
stories, always good natured; he frisks
with cigars and overflows with thousand-mile
tickets; he knows all the best
rooms in all the hotels; lie always has
a key for the car seat, and turns a seat
fur himself and friend without troubling the brakeman, but he will ride on
the woodbox or stand outside to accommodate a lady, or he will give his
seat to an old man. I know him pretty
well. For three years I have traveled
with him, from Colorado to Maine, and
I have seen the worst and best of him,
and I know the best far outweighs the
worst. I could hardly get along without him, and I am glad he is numerous.
Burdette.
1

t

!
i
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The annual report of the Tension
Bureau shows that on the IfOth of June,
1SH1, there were 20S.8;JO pensioners, a
net increase during the year of 18,(r.'S
The aggregate annual value of all pensions is í'.'8,7tl0,!Ki7.
The annual disbursements of the office, howovei, wiil
hinrclv exceed this sum. For instance.
the total amount paid for pension dur- inr the year (exclusive of certain ar
rearage in claims allowed prior to .iau.

'

25th, 187,J)was?l!),7',,:i,H7,lheditl'erenee
being accounted for arrears of pensions

or "accrued pensions." covering per-- !
iod-- dating back to the discharge in
each ease of n soldier still living, nnd
on claims of widows r minor children
of dead soldiers.
i

f

"Ninety-nothing!-

J. J. FITZ5ERRELL,
ÍHE

REAL ESTATE

LIVE

MAN

Las Vegas, X. M.
J. FitzKerreli, tho live real enti.te mini,
htis fur wle Inrire nnnilM-- r of tin." limine
uml iletiinible
lots in tliller. nt piirn
of the new mid old portions of tint city, l'm-ts
9 seekinjr investments in reil entiite.
clmnees, linsinens unit ilwellintf houses,
shoul'l cull on FitTerrell; he r;m iii enninio-luU-them.
A Iture Chance:
btiv nine eliuiec huildiiiff
QJ1
ípO.UWU lots, ceti truly loeiileil. Will

said (iuiteau. "My experience in lecturing was the same as Paul's, but
mine did not have the same effect as
his. Like Paul, I was hungry and had
to undergo a great many privations."
(iuiteau gesticulates and raises his
voice when speaking of this. Hereto"""w'"
fore lie has been averse to sayihg anyHiniricy ior iriiiiifi.i nitm.
thing regarding his lecturing tours, as
buy h nice
limine
he does not deem this at all important
with kitchen. 'I his is u Knix.im.
in connection with his trial.
. O 1
will buy two houses villi three
lots, front insr the 1'iirk.A K'eut
however, he spoke at length about his
tpMflUU
biiryiiln. Kentinjr for f:ti!.(io u month
lectures. He said his lectures had not
HAHECHANCK. Will sell il valuable Inbeen successful because the people were
terest in WliileOiiks mines nnd mill manot far enough advanced to comprechinery t a wrrent biinmin on account ot sickness. iii(ttireif .1. J. FitRerrell the live real
hend his ideas. It was wonderful, he
estate man.'
said, that his book had not been adoptnn elejrnnt: four room
ed and taken hold of just like the Bible.
rt JL í) 9 ' house""'in line order, rentinif
He considers it a work of force and
for s;i per mouth.
w ill buy lour residence lois.
genius. He mentioned twenty places
where he had lectured, but only at one
a nice residence on 5Ii:i
Will
d;"rv streetbuyrentniK
or two were the people sensible enough
for fit a month.
Will buy a troon four room bouse
to appreciate his lecture.
a month.
renting tor
Although (iuiteau had previously
w ill buy n good hotel on
devoted much time and study to reliAvenue renting: tt $.'.()
gion, it was not until Moody and
per month.
A icood business houso on
Sankey held meetings in Chicago that
Hail road rVvcmie r mill,' for
he began to lecture. Being an usher at
$1,(kki a year.
the meeting places, he concluded he
buy one of the best biisl- .Will
The peculiar mining of Henry Jope,
was equal to either Moody or Sankey, briefly
ness houses mid two lots on
)XVVy
teleindicated
a
Leadville
by
St.
and the result was that he
gram as swindling, yielded him $18,000 Dniülas ELEVEN IMILLA US a month for
ABANDONED
HIS LAW BUSINESS
before his system was exposed. Most $11 Twelve Months will pay for u choice
and went into that of theology. Ac- of the ore taken out of t lie Leadville Lot.
PAYMENTS. fSM will
'he first mines is sold to the reduction com- ll4)"tnMONTHLY
cording to his statement
'buy n one room house wdh a splendid
pi.)
lectured at Evauston, thence he visited panies, who extract the ore by means of lot centrally located. EiKpiire
J. .1. FriZOF.ItHKM.,
and lectured at Racine, Milwaukee, improved machinery. The price is deThe live real estate ajrent.
Kalamazoo, Ann Arbor, Detroit, Tol- termined by taking a barrow load of
LEASE -- Four lots n' Douglass and
edo, Cleveland, Buffalo,
Rochester, fair samples from various parts of the IJIOU
Avenues.
Syracuse, and Albany. He next lec- lot, running it through the mill, and I K( nOLLAHS will liny the H (Meads,
: nl
HeddiiiH',
Crockery,
TTtJVy
New
Jersey,
of
Massachusetts, submitting some
tured in
the powder to two
and a (fl uent loulllt to a hole). A lease
Connecticut , and New York City, assayers one in tlie interest of the Sioves,
can be had lor one year at low rent ; bus plenwhence he came to Washington. Most seller, and the other an employee of the ty of rooms and is wi ll lo:aled.
HOLLA US will buy a
of the time while here he was selling buyer. Jopo took a hundred tons of
7 Kraut of WLDi.tl aires; one
peovery low grade to a reduction factory, ot the best cal Üe riuijies
his lectures among church-goinin the Territory.
ple and employes in the departments. was present at the assaying, and manDOLLARS will buy a line
I
He says he liad no trouble in selling his aged to drop some pulverized silver
stock dairy and fanniiiff ranch
books' at twenty-liv- e
cents; that few into the sample powder. The assav Hour the city.
DOLLARS
will buy a
persons asked him much about the was thus made to fix $18,000 as the 1
residence, six rooms, two
work, aud he realized $75 from this worth of the ore, and he was paid that lots lroiitiii!f on new
II:snihn! A M
Maine Street. Ucnp for fill
in Washington. He next visited amount. Jope made haste to attempt per month.
Hannibal, Nov. 7. The annual meet- source
WILL
Philadelin
the
in
EXCHAN'iiK,
Baltimore,
swindle
lectured
another
and
samé
farms and town properestablishing of the Directors of the Hannibal & phia, and Boston.
He came back ment, but in this case he was suspect- ty in Kansas and liliii'jis for real csili'.'j in I. is
x
Ninety-siheld
St. .Toe road was
through New York. Syracuse, and Nia- ed, watched through
and 1veuas.
I'O'.LAUS will buy by
thousand shares of stock were voted. gara rails, and
Wisconsin.
the
caught
visited
silver
from
the JLi.V
dropping
warrantee deed n first
Jay Could and Mussel Sage retire from After leaving Milwaukee and visiting bowl of a pipe, which he had been preclass ealtle limelie that will tanteo Sl.iK.i0
the directory by their own request.
of
cattle.
Freeport. Id., he lectured in Rock tending to smoke. He had planned to
Island, Davenport, Dubuque, Beloit, clear $100,000 by his swindle, and then HOTELFOUSALEOK 11KNT. Fur put
Tunnel $;tennl llllnil I.odes.
Janesville, and Watertown, Wis. Re- quit Leadville.
'!lrv' HV
( WH'1'
TKH W.VA) live miles of
The Commissioner of the (ieneral turning to Milwaukee he opened a law
Some recent experiments by Ilerr living ivuf'T controlling ll!U square miles of the
Land olliee has decided that the re- olliee, and made some money. He
tlnest range on the Peeos river, ('till end Nee
quirements of location and notice of a soon went to St. Louis, where he re- Stebler show that the views held by plat.
some
botanists
has
no
that
light
direct
Hollars will buy one of the
proposed tunnel apply only when blind mained some time, selling his books,
best shiiwle mills in the
(odes are sought to be discovered. And nnd he also lectured i:i different towns effect on germination must be modified.
3,MM) acres of line laud.
together
with
he has also decided that where a parly in Missouri. Thence he went to Chica- He finds that the germination of cer- For shingle mill mini who
understand the
incd-oagricultural
grasses,
tain
as
Louisi-innsuch
a
ledge
known
he
go,
a
develop
two
where
solicited
for
to
business this is a fortune.
runs a tunnel
is
grass,
more
much
by
favored
already discovered and located, notice
made
HollarswiM
insurance companies, and
laiyone of the
llnest ranch properties on
light than heal. An experiment made
of such intention is not required, and a enough money to
I'eeos
the
acres
il
under
river.
cultivation,
groups,
400
of
two
with
seed
each,
tunnel location need not be made.
with nil kinds of fruit and vegetables in
Bl'V A St'IT OF CLOTHES.
By an act of Congress, approved lie started immediately for Boston, showed that there germinated 02 per
This is n magiuliceni stock ranch,
one of Hie most desirable
February 11, 1873, it is provided that where he remained a few months, and cent, in light and 3 per cent, in dark- homesiiltogoilur
und ranches in the territon.
"where a person or company has or then proceeded to New York to take ness. Similar results were made with rj
Dollars will buy
some othergrasses, showing 50 per cent. I i
may run a tunnel for the purpose f part in the campaign.
t tll- largest and
7
percent,
iignt
in
aim
by
germinating
owned
in
ranges
pointed stock
developing a lode or lodes
hi the territory; ll l,pl"- ( iuiteau' s
is
too
career
subsequent,
U1
darkness.
Sunlight
being
varivery
residence;
m
a
:
eight
les
so
of river from nii- said person or company, the money
kjiown to require more of his state- able force, experiments were made iricroits lakes and springs; well watered mid
expended in said tunnel shall be taken well
sheltered; all under fence; milkier otieof
inciment. He related y
with gaslight, and with the same result. wellbest
and considered as expended on said dents of his journeys, and several
stock ranges in tho world, (r.mt til!"
says that he viz, that light favors the germination the
perfect.
lode, whether located prior to or since was enabled to travel from
Toledo,
will buy n good new three room
the passage of said act (May 10, 1872;) Ohio, to Albany, N. Y., without paying of certain seeds, especially grasses, Q I
and that these germinate either not at
house and two lots near the railand such person or company shall not any fare.
all, or very scantily indarkness. The fact road depot and round house.
be required to perforn work on the sursheep for sale
"How did you manage it?" was was verified by Hcrr Stebler in a whole
ÍWWIf Wether- "f ewes
face of said lode or lodes, to hold the asked.
and latrdis.
series of seeds. In the case, of seeds Cí'.ÍOrt w'r'f'
v a (iooii Font
ui
same as required by said act."
'(iuiteau.
enough,"
"Easy
said
UOOM
When a tunnel is run for the purpose "When the conductor would come that germinate quickly and early, such Shops. . bargain. liorsh' m ar the Machine
as clovor, beans or peas, Herr Stebler
of discovering "blind" lodes, under around and ask
KN A V ST A TOWN Ct )M 'A N Y,X ITS lot
nie for my ticket, I thinks that light is probably not advan- - 1 l! suit
Revised Statutes
provision section
eneii).
j
I
would
him
was
a
tell
theologian
tageous.
OF THE I5KST HL'SIXbSS Hi (L SliS in
regulations
require, lecturing for the Lord. These conit is proper, and the
OXH
.
city
for sale.
that due notice of such tunnel shall be ductors are very clever fellows and are
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm verv
The famous Dalrymple farm of
given, in order that other persons may generally
cheap,
two
les
from the city.
ni
1 traveled free
acres in Dakota,' is really made up
One of the finest gardens in' New Mexico, A
not prospect for lodes along the line of until once IChristians.
was on a train going into of smaller farms, with separate
rare chunco for a giirduer and llorisf to make a
such tunnel, which by law are vested in Newark.
Although I told the conducbut all is under the manage- fortuno.
the tunnel claimants so long as they tor 1 was lecturing
I have for sale in Mills & Chupman's addition
he
said
for
the
Lord
of
ment
Oliver Dalrymple, who owns
dilwith
due
shall prosecute the tunnel
I would have to pay. As I had no 4,000 acres outright and is likely to soon to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sol t
igence.
money he told the brakeman to turn become a half owner of the rest. When cheap.
also have for sale seven:!
stock mucin
But these instructions are not appli- me over to an ollicer
at the next sta- he assumed charge the proprietors of hi tint different portions of thelieTerritory.
cable to tunnels run in accordance with tion. As soon as the conductor
, ion hunt.
left
the
put
the
a
in
various
the
tracts
land
at
the act of February 11, 1873, for the car and the brakeman went to fix the fair valuation and money enough to A tiuuilvr of desirable business houses on
puruose of developing lodes already fire in the stove I went out on the low- improve it, charging eight per cent, on the different business streets ul tj.o eity, als.-otlices, restaurants ami dwellings. If yot't want
discovered and located.
est step, let go. I did not think it the whole investment. The important to rent property call.
Uemeinber that til" bet business chance.
would hurt me, but it shook me up aud provision was that wheneverthe profits
i'retiilrnt Arlhur'N I'ollc.y.
always to be bad by eall'iig on
I
my
coat
when
(he
tore
struck
the
reached
above
over
and
eight
per
.1. .1. Ki r.in:ititi:i,t,
When President Hayes realized what
cent,
ground."
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sum
year,
a
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to
sufficient
repay
The
estate ligenl, o!l:ee on Craltd
an annoyance it was to a new President
nue.
(iuiteau
live
says
was
the
train
running
half
should
the
entire
the
outlay,
land
to have so many Federal otlices become
thirty miles an hour when he jumped be his. At the time it was not supvacant at the beginning of an adminis- off,
but he was determined not to be posed that much, if any more than the
tration, he sought to inaugurate a re
Sale-F- ar
Rent-Loover to a policeman.
turned
st.
premised percentage could be derived jWsil-Foimto
appointments
the
by
which
form
the
the
but
crops
farm,
from
been
have
would
be
deferred
until
portar! otlices
the President had been in ottice seven What Van. .Might Do with II In Money. heavy, and nothing but a serious misinn men wanted nt Kan 1'edio.
IlfAN"IT.r
hap will prevent Dalrymple from realor eight months, and the United Stases
y
N. M. 5f inert, teamsters oh! laboréis,
Some one has made a verv curious
Attorneys and Marshals were among calculation of what Mr. Vanderbilt izing his hopes within two or three (iood wages and steady empl ij uu ii!. Appiy
traiii- to Geo. Davis. Wallace, who will urn
the number. President Arthur, who could do with his money. William H. years.
portation io tlie mines.
has been in olliee a little over a month, Vanderbilt' s income from his invest& Cano.n DM. Auca Co.
n Itlaae.
AlinoHt
Planto
San
has declined to burden himself with ap- ments in $51,000,000 four per cent GovAbout 4 o'clock Sunday morning
rANTKD Two fitrnii-hepointments until the regular session of ernment bonds is represented at $5,000
iv ins suitable
Apply to . I. . I.
Congress. The law confers upon the per day, which is $208.25. per hour, liames were discovered issuing frm Fd.gerrfor II,light housekeeping.
live
real
estule
the
mini.
Circuit Judges authority to till vacan- $3.47 per minute or over live cents per the roof of Wm. Keesee's blacksmith
r ANTE- Hoarders, at the Oyster Hay
cies, and the Assistant Justices of the second. Assuming that he is paid by shop, corner of Kailroad 'and Douglas
re,;nurai'.l. Center slrect, Last La"
Supreme Court holding the circuit, are the second, he cannot possibly spend
It
Browne & Manzanares' Vegas, ut íl.fil) per week.
Avenues.
now busy signingthecomniissionstothe
his money, as lie could not select his
temporary appointees.
purchases and lav down the prices fast night watchman was first upon the
I f ANTK1). A No.l cook unci
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ground, and sounded the alarm, and it IIihiiI Wll'.es Will hij p.lid. Apply to I.
enough. He could not throw it away
ts t
who is at Manitou Springs, in Colorado, to pick up, cast, recover, pick up and the flames were soon put out. There Wagner,
in aj letter just received here, alludes east again would take two seconds, and can be no doubt but
buy
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and
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WAXTK.-Tthat the fire was t goods. Will buy and sell at
enable
to the association of his name with a if he worked all through the twenty-fou- r
A
by
incendiary.
remon-rati,
an
kerosén" rules. Money advanced on goods nt
hours without rest, ho could not started
Cabinet position, but says he has no
nisi make furnitiim repalrinf a specihis income. By can, out of which a quantity had been alty. Í Neil
knowledge of such honor having been dispose of
CoIkii'.i, llrst building eiMt of the
tendered by the President.
living economically, saving up for four taken, was found in close proximity to bridge.
Yds
live
could,
placing
cent where the fire started. A
years, he
bunch of
TF.D.-- lf
Volit wain a No.
Husk Mat- A (iood Name.
pieces side by side, make a nickle belt
tress, go to A HEY' S. third tluor west nf
We once visited a public school. At around the earth, or by converting his burnt shavings were found under a St. Nicholas Hotel,
PK5ltr
recess a little fellow came up and spoke savings into one cent pieces and mount- bench, and matches were strewn n the
ANTED A gentleman wishes n single
to the teacher. As he turned to go ing them into a pile lie would in twenty sidewalk outside. The parties who did
down the platform the master said, years erect a road to the moon and the work, and their motives for it could Hpectiible family, where lie can huvo break"This is a boy I can trust." We fol- have $500 to invest when he got there.
fast. East Hide. Apply tit Mr. Ilrowning's oflowed him with our eye and looked at Should his amusement take a charita- not be ascertained. It is supposed by fice.
him when he took his scat after recess. ble turn, he could out of a year's re- some that sneak thieves had in view the
'ANTED Day II .mnlers at tho National
He had a fine, open, manly face. We ceipts, donate to every man, woman plying of their business and tried to w Hotel. Host table in town. Coe.eaoil
try
thought a good deal about the master's anil child in the United States twenty
remark What a character had that cents and have money left over. Other have a blaze in order to attract attenAll people who like a 'm1 mea i
rANTEI
boy earned. He had already gotten vast possibilities occur to the glowing tion from other quarters.
f
to como to tho National Hotel.
what would be worth more to him than mind of the calculator. In one day ho
lit SALE- -I will sell .1x50 or 2.1x1 1 fe I Of
President Arthur yesterday issued a
a fortune. It would be a passport into could go to 8,000 different circuses, eat
my lot lit block No. on Kail road A VOtlU".
the best store in the city, and, what is 10,000 pints of peanuts, drink 5,000 proclamation setting apart Thursday, oppos.tt!
tno depot,
piiriieuiar impure :it
better, into the confidence and respect glasses of lemonade and have money November 24th as a National day of tho Michigan llottso.
of the whole community. We wonder left to get his boots blacked. He can
ve
shingles itut bo found
if the boys know how son they are afford to have 500,000 shirts washed in thanksgiving and prayer.
F'OUKALE.-.NatiiHiiclmrd's store, on the plaza, Ht
rated by other people. Every boy in one day, and on the day of his death
,
wholesale prices.
fuThe traveling public will find every
the neighborhood is known and opin- his income will buy ten
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for wile cheap. Apthing
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at tho Grand View Ho- M
ions are formed of him; he has a char- nerals.
ply to Itlyth Hrothers & Co., Uleg Monv
tel.
acter, either favorable or unfavorable.
Katich, Wutrous.
A boy of whom the master can say, "I
A man stopping his paper, wrote to
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bill'KMI cedar posts.
Apply to.
can trust him, he never failed me," to tho editor: "1 think folks ottenr to ly's.
IOH SALE lloss,
or ot Lock hurt's store.
will never want employment.
The spend their niuncy for payper my dadfidelity, promptness and industry which dy diddent end everybody said ho was
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he shows in school are In demand and the intelügentest man in the cuntry and
for balls, parties.
I have nine lots left In Martines addition near
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IIanmiiai. IIaui.in'. tin l'nite.1 States
on his
Minister to Spain, lias start-journey.
The new minister from England,
Hon. Lionel SiickviHe West. Iihs arrived in Washington.
I

Tati.ok's

father

ami
mother arc rt i 11 living and in good
health. They hare, lived together as a
years.
niarried couple for sixty-seve- n
K a v a it n

M. V. Hkkmkn, of Silver C'ily, who
received first prein'mins for the best
display of mineral at the Exposition,
has been offered jWI.OOil for his entire
cabinet,

I'.U i. 15. Df Ciuii.i.l', the great
African explorer, who is now writing
up New Mexico, has been made an
honoi'Hrv member of the literary club
at Katon.

Almost every Territorial paper

we

pick up lately, says the (lohlcn Itctor!,
lias some complaint about the mails. A
few mail service experts could find
employment in this Territory jf they
have no political work to perform elsewhere.

Neak Fort McDowell, Arizona, a very
Wonderful ami perfect museum of relics of the stone age and a race now extinct has been discovered. I'aintings
of animals now unknown were found,
and the buried walls are covered with
hieroglyphic writing.
Tli SnlMu

ii ICoiliSioiia

It dormer.

The present condition of tin; Moslem
world is one winch may well cause ap
prehension in t lie mums of those huro
pean rulers whose domains are peopled
lv Mohammedans. For several cen
turies past the religion of the prophet
an aggressive anil in
has ceased
ltant tailti. anil in the eyes ot imlitler- ent Christians it has seemed to be on
the hiirh road to dissolution. Its fore
political
most
representatives, the
Turks, have lived in notorious violation
of the laws of the Koran, and even in
.North Atnca, Arabia aim India the orthodox Mussulmans have been luke
warm in their devotion and careless in
lint within the last few
their lives,
years a change has taken place, and, in
some resicels, a movement which
might correspond to our reformat ion is
agitating the Mussulmans from the
Strait of (ibrallar to the China sea.
As far as can be made out, the movement had iis rise in the peninsula of
Arabia, and for a time was connected
with the idea of a revolt against the
Turks. Although Arabia is mainly under the rule of t lie Turkish Sultan, nowhere have the Turks been more despised than in that country. The wellborn Arab has a pride of race and birth
greater than that of any of the aristocratic families of Europe. To him the
Turk has been a barbarian, with little
to commend him beyond his religion
and military skill Of late these have
so fallen oil1 that the Arabs founil nothing to piense them in their rulers.
It is not unlikely that before t his a revolt
would have occurred in Ariibia, having
for its watchword independence and religious reform, if the present. Sultan of
Turkey had not forestalled the effort by
coining out himself asa religious reformer, and by bringing into prominence the title if Caliph which has been
so long allowed o rest in abeyance.
I'ropi riy speaking, the caliphate, the
oflice held by the one who is the religious head of the Mussulmans, should
be in the posession of a ruler who can
trace direct descent from the family of
This, of course, the
the prophet.
Turks could not do; but, by some arrangement with the theologians, Selim
I., who was Sultan of Turkey in the
sixteenth century, was permitted to
take this title, and exercise, as best he
could, the influence of theollice. None
of Turkish Sultans ever received much
religious honor outside of their own dominions, and by degrees tliv title of
Caliph has fallen into disuse. Its revival by Abdel Hanied, the reigning
to have come
Sultan,
seems
to
extend his
from a desire
power and to strengthen in the
Oriental world the position of the Ottoman Turks. For by well established
rules which were everywhere recognized in the days when the faith of the
prophet was in the height of its temporal glory, it is the duty of the Caliph to
appoint religious teachers for the faithful, not in his own country ajone but in
all lands where Mohammedans live.
To their religion he occupies a place
which corresponds closely to that filled
in the lloinaii Fajth by' the I'ope of
Rome. If the Pope's temporal power
had taken in nil ot Italy, and in the exercise of this lac had neglected his spiritual functions, the parallel between
him and the Turkish Sultan would not
be a strained one. But Abdel llamed
has lifted up and assumed the spiritual
crown which his successor ignored:
prompted to iluso, partly, no doubt, by
concieiitious convictions anil partly by
the instinct of
for, as
we have already said, the reformers in
certain parts ot the cniiiire were ripe
for revolt, and would haye put their
plans into execution, it' the announcement of the Sultan had not led them to
believe that a gn;at and
revival in the faith, from its otlicial head
downward, was about to take place.
Jioaton Jit raid.
to-b-
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DEPUTY

Civil Enirinccrlnir and Surveying of all kinds
carefully intended to. Special attention
given to topographical maps of

mining districts.

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sit Roer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and VthlBkcy.
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DEAI Ell IN

A

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,.
SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS

BOUND

FOU

Kepairing done at reasonaliln rates. Sho;i
next door to ltiownlng's Ileal Kstnto Ollice,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
KustLas Vegas.

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop third door east of tho First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

I71IIANK OGOEN, Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Surcos!-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

BILLIARD

Prescriptions'Carefully Compounded.

HALL. ACq

Repairing promptly and ncntly done.
former oflice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drujr Store.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

Maker.

Col. Steele's

AW
s

GIBBS,

SS.

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mending dono on short notice and in good
style, All work guaranteed to give satisfac- tiou North Sido Plaza.
G. WARD,

J

V

A

GrOODS, AS

H. EOMEEO & BEO.

CENTRE.

HAVE JCST HECEIVEI) A VERY FINE STOCK OF

V STREET.

DRE SS GO ODS

A iull line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Wfciskies for family and medical purposes.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

G

MINERAL

STAGÍTl

CITY

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK. Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
Buns to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Betunis alternate days. Plenty
f time at either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Hound trip, $3.50

J. O. 3EXi.ll

Also a full line of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
AND

Fine Bonnets.
CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Our Carpet Department is complete in the latest and most biliatiful designs.

nsppetion of oer
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Hlock.
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Free Lunch Every Night
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Fine Tables,
Everything new and
a Fine Dar and courteous treatment guaranfirst-clas- s.
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DEALERS IN

THEOBALD,

BOOT AND SHOE

TJLOCK, EAST XiAS VEGAS

IiOCKIIAnT

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

her father's family. After the war her
husband was appointed to a position in
jg
the treasurydepartmentat W ashington,
and later to an ollice in the state insurMrs.
of Albany.
ance department
Haynesworth is a lady of about thirty-seve- n
years of age, ot medium height
yjn.
and fair complexion. The president
has asked her to do the social honors of
the White House, but it is now said
that her duties to her own family and Hides, drywhite
Hint
12',i
ET SHAVED AT THE
"
damaged
the condition o'f her health campeUier
10
8
to decline the task. Another lady who Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged mid saddle
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
is being prominently mentioned to till
ft
about
the position is Mrs. Sarah Roosa, who Goatskins, average
BATHS ATTACHED.
IS
"
was a school friend of the late Mrs. Deerskins,
ü0
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
Arthur, and one of the bridesmaids at
her wedding. She is the daughter of
REIDLINGERj
Mr. Haughwout, a retired Broadway C. K. Wevclie's Corrected l'rlce Llit.
Moyune
Finest
GunpowderTen,
70
cts.
peril).
Proprietor of the
merchant. She was married to Col. Choice pea green
ltio coffee, per II). 10 cts.
Frank E. Howe, the agent of New
Ground cotice, in bulk, per lb. 20 cts.
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
in New York during the war. and
"
"
In lib packages, '.'cts.
HOT AND COLD BATHS
one of the founders of the Union Syrup in 1 jfiil cans, per can. no cts.
Next door to Wright's Kuno Parlor.
in 'i gal. can, per can, 50 cts. '
League club. lie was pension agent Syrup
Syrup, in ;.4gl. cans, per can, 50 cts.
here during the second term of Presi- Maple
A x handles, pvr dozen, from 2. to :!.
RS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D. ,
dent Grant. Mrs. Roosa is now the Brooms, per dozen, from S '.80 io í:!.20
ü.
ILiking
fi
Powder, in oh. cans, per dozen cans,
B. St. John Roosa, a
wife of Dr.
H5 cents.
First House North of Sumner House.
prominent physician of New York. Her .Taijucs'
liquid blueing,
gross, $4.00.
:
From 10 to 12 A. m.; 3 to 5 P.M.
OfficeHoUKS
son, E. Haughwout Howe, has recently Jaques' dry bliieiiur, perper
grosi, 2.
been appointed secretary to the post- Stick candy, per lb. 10 cts.
Vegas,
New Mexico
Las
East
Assorted candy, peril). l.Vi cts.
master at New York. Mrs. Roosa is a American
playing
.
doz.
!?2.75.
per
cards
brunette, slender, and above the Mexican moiilj cards, per doz. $5.00.
H. S. PEEBLES.
medium height. She is very intelec- Dessicatoil Cocoaiiut, in pound packages, per
lb. ÍÍ7 cts.
tual, and is known to the first society
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOÍÍ,
Hice, per lb. cts.
of New York, Boston and Washington. Suit,
"
Mexican c iarse, per lb. 2 cts.
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or ski n disShe is a brilliant conversationalist and Mexican
beans, per lb. 7
ease.
versed in the ways of ollicial life. StiU Spices, whole, per lb. fromcis.45 to cts.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas
No.
h'O
;l,40.
soap,
palm
lady
per
bars,
of
of
for
niinstress
box.
spoken
another
r soap, 100 cakes in wrapper., per box,
the White House is Mrs. Bolts, who is Silv !?5.00.
H. E. L. EI'PEItSON,
a cousin of the late Mrs. Arthur. She Imperial Soap, 100 cakes, per box, '.50.
is tin; wife of a relative of the 'ate John p:iils, two hoops per doz. W.OO.
:.wi.
three hoops "
Minor Botts, a former governor of Vir
PHYSICIAN AND SUBf EON,
No. I, P"rdoz. $0.00.
ginia, and makes her home at Savanna, Tubs, No.
2, "
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
iia. She is now temporarily slopping Sieves, wood rim, per doz.
"
"
with her husband at the residence ot
$1.75.
tin rim,
Ollice two doors west of Post Oliire;.
Pioneer, per doz. 2,50'
James Otis, who lives at Belleport, L. Washboards,
Special attention given to lUíX'aícsof thecyo,
"
fearless and Challenge, per doz. ear and rectum.
I. Secretary and Mrs. Hunt were latels2.R0.
ly guests at the house. It is not yet Washboards, Boss, $11.75.
J. I'ETTMOHN, M. D.,
decided whether she will accept. Airs. Washboards, double, per doz. $4.20.
peril), $1.05,
McElroy, a sister of the president, and Allyalde, Mexican,
PHYSICIAN AND SCBGEON,
per II), 7Ucts.
who kept house for him for some time Alucema,
Homero, per lb, 70 cts
LAS VEtíAS AND HOT 3PUING8.
after his wife's death, is also talked of Great biirgauiH in hardware.
Chronic Diseases and l)tnuasb of Kemsile; a
to preside at the executive mansion
Job lots of boots and shoes.
Spccialt'.
ITndeivear of all descriptions.
receptions. A friend of (Jen. Arthur,
IIOTSPKINUS
tn 14 A.M.
Shawls and drossgoods at reduced prices.
who was one of his groomsmen at the
VKUAS
LAS
Central D'G Storu, 2 to 6 P. M.
Queensware to suit the poor and rich.
time of his marriage, says that the
Liquors of different grades at retail only.
president has decided not to occupy the Cigars from the cheapest to the very best.
II. SKIPWITII,
C. E. WESC11E.
White House for some months to come;
that therefore, there is no particular
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
haste in choosing a lady to act of misOllice, Uooin
7,
tress of it. Society rumor has had it
FIRST NATIONAL BANK DUILUIXG.
for some time that the president is to
CHAS. ME .END Y, I'rop'r.
marry Mrs. Roberts, the widow of the
M. II. PAGE, M. D.,
late Marshal O. Roberts, who left a vast
I would respectfully call the attention
of dip
estate. This is incorrect. President public to mv choice brand of
Arthur and Mrs. Roberts have not met
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
for more than a year, and it is known
by his most intimate friends that there
!
TO
LAS
VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
CIGARS
was never any thought of an engageOmcE: No. 23 Rath House.
ment between the lady and himself.
H
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Prescript tout Carefully Cumpoumkd at AH Jiours, Day nnd Night.

DRESSMAKER,

W. HANSON,

T
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made by going ta FLECK'S and cettingyour
Clothes liepnlred and Clcnned. You
will llnd Unit most of your
old suits cr.n hi)

THEOBALD,

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
yogas arc invited to call nnd give me a trial.

J.1

1,217.1

n

London,.

t

05

IIKRBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

Rs- -

Liverpool

t,
s

.sm,(e.n :a
15.xwl.lll lrt

Hartford

jr

IITSTJ

The Lightest Riinnlnff Machino in the world
New and in perfect orler.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

Proprietors

yf

IlLM-VI-

'

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

J

M

lliimliuríf-Maífdcbur-

4

New York
London Liverpool
New York
Loudon

is-r-

FRANK ALLEN,

LDERT

Assets.
Hl,7:r.7l

Locution.

111

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICK. Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

c

i

Name of Company.
Mutual Life
lxt:t
KSrt 'Liverpool, London and Glolie...
Horn" Firo Insurance Company
is.
London Assurance Corporation.
is.4 Phciyiix
is.v 'Oueen
IS
Snriniftleld F. & M
isiil Commercial Union
Insurance, Co. of North America.
17üt
ls7M
Lion
,
Pennsylvania
IsT.i
Fire Insurance Association.
lstrn North llritish & Mercantile.
V'.a

l.ed.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

to nil.

Prices to Suit the

CORSETS

Tim-f-s-

).

&!-5-

J. 0. BLAKE

N

Manufacturer and Dealer In

VALLEY SALOON

I

LIQUORS

Opposite the depot.

"Is there much water in the cistern,

Biddy?" inquired a gentleman of his
servant girl. "It is full on the bottom,"
she replied, "but there is none at all on

top."

The astronomers have delected a red
spot on Jupiter's face. If he were in
politics, and belonged to the opposition, they would locate it on his nose.
I'm mi tn re.
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of furniture of all grades; very superior parlor sets, chairs, etc.

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night.

Club room In connection.

AUCTION
AND- -

10-5-- tf

For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.

COMMISSION HO

10-5-- tf.

Fit AX K J. WEUEU, Auctioneer.

Fresh'eream enroméis at Carter's.

Graduate of Harvard University; member of
the Sutfolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Association.
A practicing physician and surgeon tn Boston
for tbe past twenty-eigyears, with tho exception of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same tirac in tho army during
the late war.
ht

CHILDREN tho past twenty-eve- n
years. The
City Physician of Ronton, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soo. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
logical Society, etc-- , etc
Late U. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to puss upon tho
more ditlicult cases occurring in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert in important cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Railroad Co.'s; the City; tho Commonwealth
and the United States.

Q

I.

Try "Billy's
Havana.

JICIIARD

JEE & FORT,

DUNN.

....

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Ponies" Cigars, puro
RINCON,

NEW MEXICO.

M. Romero, Las "Vegas, N. M.

U

South side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Dene to order.

US

I1T

VEG a

"OL33a.X3L02r,

HE

The Sumner isa lira
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house is
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner und
reasonable, rati.
bran-ne-

F.I. HOOPER, Prop'r
to II. E. Fraley.)
Will keep constantly on hand Reef, Mutton,
l'ork. Sausage and Rologna, also Fresh Hotter
a nd Eggs. Hailroad trade solicited. Meat deli vered to any part of the city.
(Successor

GE AND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Best Accommodations
RATES

1

(Oflice

EA8T LAS VEGAS

....

at

Kevldenoe)

,V.N1

WHIM

UmltMtEEZ

that can be Found in the Territory ...ít
per week,

Per day,

FR.E3E3

A.1STD

FROM

THOMAS H. CONKLIN

Romero & Son.

T- vn

at the store of"CS

T. Itoinero

'J.A8

Veoas.

A

Son.

Nkw

-

3331

JIexioh

NEW HACK LINE
to

TII33 HOT

B1PTVXNC3r&

I hereby announce to the public that I have
'established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and cureful drivers. Orders
left at Tallmt's lirery stable will be promptly
attended to.

0". J".

SECBLLY,

'Successor to Illiiko

&

Kelly)

SADDLES & HARNESS

PASO, TE:

N.M.

FAMILY

VEGETABLES

Ollice in Stanton's Ruilding:, llrnt Hour, San
Antonio Street.
Capitalist!. Spoouluiora, do not fall to visit
El I'ano, inevitably the future groat city of the
Wert, see it improvement!, itx railroad!,
men, tho rich valley
of lw lamine
land mirroundinv It, ils (treat natural advuu-tatro- n
and prospective relation to Mexico, and
judge the situation und its prospects for yourselves. Call at iny ollice for any Information
i
desire, or to buy prorerty of any description.
pros-'peri- ty

y.-a-

Roberts &Wheelock
PRACTICAL

AND

Lockhart
Lm Vegas.

Fresl

OF

Jolm Miller
AT WKONER'8 PLACE.

A. 0.

ROBBINS
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
PROMPT-

LY 1TTENDED TO.
Co.

I

Ct'CUMnERS, Fresh for Table Uso or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

UNDERTAKING ORDERS
Cira :d Avcntiei opposite

I

Improved Varieties
Get Your VecetaHes Nice and

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

Front Street,

XEW ALBUQUERQUE,

AT-

Rosfers, Plumbers,

Manafaetnrcr una Dealer In

BUS
TRAINS.
ONLY THE MOST

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
--

yur orders

?7.00 to $9.00

THE 1'ION'EER

-r- sv-

On

N. 31.

TO

Eagle Saw Mills
Mj

PROP'R

JDlzl. J". 131. SUTZFIIET,

Vor Sale or Keni.

ItoRtaurant fixtures, complete, for íleo, tho
bi lihling for rent nt Í50 per month, or both for
re nt at 75 per month. This is the best loca-t- l iKT'Thw
m for a restaurant 1n the clly nnd is now
do ins fine business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
re. il !Sate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.

Carrlago Trimming to Order.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

HOUSE

E1ER

EU1

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon

In the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME FOR

ss

Homemade taffeysat Carter's.

S

In stock ami trust you will call and inspect the assortment we have justopeneii.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

tJ-Lea-

.

IRIS

SADDLES s

J

Lock-llkMi-- tr

JJullelin.

Oripm--

FURLONG,

"
V
IK!K)
" Y. H
B. BOHDEN,
4VOT5
" Oolong
'.Wñ.m
11
Wire, fence, painted
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
10
Wire staples
20(íí,21 On line of
Steel 17, English
Street Hailroad, cast of Optic Block.
WOO I,, HIDES AMI PEI.TN.
DeGHAW,
Wool, common fall clip
$ 12!2f'.l5
" medium improved fall clip.
15 (.1H
DENTIST.
" well improved fall clip
IS
" black, 2 to Scents less than
Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.

lirst-cla-

Com-mcrci- al

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranco Co's.

17--

I have opened in the Weschn Hlock, on the
ft WHITELAW,
(io to the Las Vegas auction sale, toPla.a, an Auction and Commisttion Hoiihc, JOSTWICK
night,
on
Plaza.
sells
Webber
the
where I am ready to buy and sell all kinds of
There is a great 'leal of virtue m the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
five Vs. Don't be ashamed to ask cheaper than anybody for you can have Goods, Furniture, Cattle, Hhecp, Horses, eto.
Salts Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Ottlce la First Nafl Bank Building,
Why? or W hen? or Who? or Whieh? It gooits at your own price.
FUANK J. WEUEU, Auctioneer.
LAS VEGAS.
was the philosopher Loeke who, when
NEW MEXICO.
W. H. Carter, South Side Tlaza.
he was asked how he had t out rived to
nccuniulate a mine of knowledge so
COAL! COAL! COAL!
yyM. m.
rich, yet so extensive and dee), replied
Constantly on hand, Leave order at
The
traveling
will
liml
public
every
that he attributed what little he knew thing
at the Grand View Ho- hart & Co's.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
to not having been ashamed to ask for tel.
To All Whom it Muy Concern.
information, and to the'rule he had laid
Sh.vkh Cur,
New Mexico
down, of conversing with till sorts of
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, atI5iU The partnership oxMinjr between F. W. Potupo
C.
A.
F.
V.
ter,
It
and
Castle,
under tho
men on those topics chiefly that formed ly's.
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
firm numo of F. W. Potter & Co., doiinf busitheir own peculiar profession or purCounty.
Vejmsund
Las
ness
at
exAlhuoucrquc.
M.,
N.
Mrs.
IJ.
&
Co.
J.
Baker
have opened pires by
suit. And that road is open to everyNov. Ill, 1SH1, unless sooner
HAVES A RUSSELL,
a variety store and news stand, andwill dissolved limitation
by mutual consent.
body.
keep constantly on hand a full line of Oct. 1, 1HHI.
F. W. POTTER & CO.
J. Franco Chavea,
D. C. Russell,
"I don't so much mind," said Mr. ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
KIRItr.
llenpeck, "I don't so much mind a wo- etc. They will also keep stationary,
ATTORNEYS
DENTIST,
man having a mind of her ow n, except news and periodicals and a fine stock
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
that in Rueh a ease she usually takes of cijfars not excelled for llavor and
AI.illigUKKQ.CE.
.NEW MEXICO
Zlon
nianchard
Hill,
Street.
charge of her husband'H also."
quality.

American horses will never make as
much money abroad an American donkeys have spent there. Zto5io

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

WHITE"

TIN, COPPER

ASI) SHEKT-IROWARES
and dealer in all kind of
COOKING AXG PAULO STOVES
- LAS VE(i AS
BRIDGE STREET,

tf

wide-sprea- d

V

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

And District Attorney for thn Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. AH kinds of business
attended to promptlv.
OÍlico: EL PASO, TEXAS.

Manufactiitpr uf

R. BROWNING

O.

ATTORNEY

LARD AGENCY

ss

TliK Texas & l'ucilie railroml will
leaeh F.I Paso. Texas, Iiifon- - .1 :nu:iry

F. NEILL,

EST LAS VKliAS,

O. L. Houghton, the hardware merproposes to supply New Mexico
chant,
of tlic Exec with stoves
Who Will ! the
this year. He has a very
alive
heavy stock on hand now besides two
hundred and fifty more bought and
He has cook stoves, parlor
President Arthur is the third widow er shipped.
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
who has been President of the I'nited ornamented, and of the best make,
year. which he will sell on the most favorable
States within the last twenty-fiv- e
The last one prior to him was Andrew terms.
When von want a .stove call on
Johnson. During his administration' Houghton.
Patterson,
wife
daughter.
the
Mrs.
his
Patterson, of Tennessee,
of
Hot drinks at
officiated as mistress of the White
Billy's.
House. During President Buchanan s
term of oflice Ids niece, Miss Harriet titovra t Slovei! Nlovev ! Nix llundrrd
in fttork and on the Way.
Lane, an accomplished Baltimore lady,
did the social honors of the executive
First-clagoods at livinjj prices are
mansion of the Republic. The enter- our "Hustlers" fortrade. Heaters kept
tainments that she provided, at which of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
were gathered many of the foremost Bug fo a Furnace. We are agents for
people of the country, the representathe celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
tives of foreign nations, and distin- which has no equal for burning soft
guished travelers from Europe, are yet coal in the United States. Give us a
detailed with interest by those who had call before you purchase.
the pleasure of attending them. The :50-Lockhart & Co.
ipiestion which now concerns society
circles in this city, as well as interests
Full weight and fair count, at the
those circles where purely political cir- Park Grocery.
tf
cles are discussed is, what lady is PresHot Irish at
ident Arthur to install as mistress of
Billy's.
the White House during his administration as President of the United Slates.
He was left a widower eighteen months
BitDVT.
iMtirrs
ago, his wife dying suddenly at his
etc.,
Staples,
Groceries,
corrected daily for
Of
Alhome here, while he was absent in
Manzanares, Las
the Gazettk by Hrowno
of Hon. ltoscne
bany at the
Veifiis, N. M.
Colliding t the Senate. She was a
$ 15
clear sides, per U
Virginia lady, the daughter of Captain Pacini,
14
" ilrv salt, per lb
Herndoii, who commanded the steamlb
per
Ill' i
breakfast,
(okíen
was
she
State at the time
ship
HKjU"
Hams, per lb
18.VJ.
He
fb
Lmil, square cans, per
l;4i
lost in the Pacific ocean in
' pails, ten Hi.
Ill1
sank with his vessel. Miss Herndon
"
pails,
live
lb
Ills
married Cien. Arthur in this city at the
" pails three lb
Hi',,
Calvary Episcopal church. He was licans, Mexican
California, per lb
S'j
judge advocate on the stall of General
" Lima, per lb
14
Yates, of the second brigade. State mi" white navy (scarce)
S!í
litia, at the time of the wedding. His Hran, eastern
1.75
(1.00
wife was a very estimable lady and Huckwhoat llimr
40
in tubs
highly accomplished. She was related Putter,
Hotter, creumery cans
Woiti
to the Maury family aiul others of the Cheese,
per III. ..
ll((.
old leading families of the South. Her Cortee, Ilio, common M, fair 14, prime.
Hi
HO
mother died in Paris shortly before her " Mocha
" Java
2H
nwn death. She was prominent social" Ariosa
at
ly in the National capital in the last Crackers
, soda
7!i7'i
sreneration. and her charming manners Apples, California
10
18
and brilliant conversation are no doubt Peaches, California
per
,l.75(i
Mackerel,
...
2.50
kit
remembered by many retired members Flour, Kansas
... :i.aV'ii4.50
of Washington society now living.
Colorado
....:i.5or4.ño
President Arthur has two children by Hominy, per bid .
.
2.75
his wife, a sou named Allen, and a Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
(.50daughter, a bright Saxon haired girl, Nails!
H.2.who is at school in Albany, where one Oils, carbon 1103
14
" carbon 150
!1S
of her aunts, Mrs. McElroy, is living.
"
1.20
linseed
A number of ladies of more or less so" lard
1.50
cial prominence are talked of for mis- Pollltoes
iCnA'i
SCrtilll
tress of the White House when the Itice
.. 40ÍÍ' 10
President takes possession of it. One Sacks, wool
5 00
is the favorite sister of the President. Salt, per barrel, course
?6.507.50
She is Mrs. Malvina Haycnsworth. Soaps, common dairy
iVíft"1!
'
She is a highly educated lady. She
7(í'S
family
Extra C 1:1, A
litis
niarried a Mr. llayensworth, who was Siunir,
"
granulated
..
i:i'2
attached to the service of the confeder'
14, cut loaf
crushed
14'i
acy. She was at the South when the war
"
tine powdered
141!
"
broke out, and her brother, the presiyellows
H.íii)
kegs
Syrups,
fll.rHr
who
his
friends,
of
one
and
two
or
dent,
cans, per case 13 Is
iO.SOfc 10.50
were influential with the government,
24 Hs
$lU.5Uif,$13.(R)
aided in having her sent through the Teas, Japans
40i'H0
" imperials
military lines north, where she joined
rUih75

IIor
nniln

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,
TE

THE I.ADT OI'

Near the Bridge, West Lai

"

,

Vtg-

-

ft

CHARLES ILFELD

DAILY GAZETTE
NOVEMBER

TUESDAY.

M

PI AX I.OIKJK VO. 2. A. r.
ill terularciniiiiiuiratioii

A.

W

ev-ll-

lnii

'. "'"

lf"'re thv lull of the
:" !'
of each rnouiM. VtsltihK l.retlireu arc
innlod to uttend.

t

lum.n

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

tint. J. Imnkle,

eor-aiBl- lv

orre

K. of F.

Eldorado I. mIkc No. 1 meets in Cantío Hull
(Romero Illocki every Wed newliiy evening.
inVlHitinir niemUn of the Oidor cordmlly
vited to Httfll'l.
AlHN H. WllITMOUE, C. C.
L. II. Maxwkm K. of It. ami 8.

Hon

HY

Emanuel Konenwald
Andres Srmt.

Loreuio Lopet
Marianos Otero.

LAt tho meet i iiif of tho Aryan Literary
Went Chester Statu Normal School,

on Oetolior '22, tin; following poem by ltuynrd
Taylor was read, it having been neiit to the society by Mr. Taylor, ami which has never been
before published. The subject of the poem is
an old horno which died on the farm of Mr.
Taylor's father, in Keiuiet, when Hiiyiird was
ajvoiuiKimin.
IIioiirIi so
Farewell, oil friend
louif,
Jly whatsoever phantom horses feinn
To Hiimmon them away, thy will was strong,
Thy spirit willing with us to remain.

SAML'KI.

JOSEPH

li. WATUOL',

1?.

WATROUS

N.ta.

NOW

-

-

Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to : 11.
nient and first-clas- s

Some intermediate heaven, where fields are
fresh,
And golden stables littered deep with fern,
AVhere fade the wrongs that horses knew in
llesh,
And ail the joy that horses felt return ;

LEMKE
Wines, Liquors and Cigars

MAllWEDE, BRUM LEY

llll
--

Where Hill shall come and lay his neck above
Thine own in greeting, with quick, gladsome
neighs,
And Picket wag his t.iil in graver love.
And lleppo bound, as in the old days.
West Chester Village Iteeord.

DEALERS

THE MONARCH
First-clna- a
oar where g ntleniea will find the
Unest liquors, wines and cigars in theTerritory.
Uroo in and Bee us. Open day and night.
A. F. J1LS0N, Proprietor.

MANCFACTUREH OF

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

treat- -

CO.

ATT
Fresh Groceries

The snow lies deep upon the ground,
The birds sing sweetly in tho trees,
The scent of roses all around
Is borne upon the icy breeze.

THO

Upon each irrigating stream
The skating youth indulge hi play,
While women folkes, like furies, beam
In summer hats and white Pekay.

i

T00I3.
Oak, Ash and llickoiv Plank, Pujilar Lumber,
Siiokes, Felloe, Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding I'o'es, Hubs, Carriitfiu,
WaKon and Plow Woodwork and C'arria;.'e
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

solecd

&

fr'l HUT AM

if.

TOAM ! HAXH ltUILIilXG,

Now Mexico
Fancy Goda, Toilet Articles, Paints

Stationery,
and Oils, Liquors, Toliaeco and UgftM.
most direful attention is given to our Prescription

Take the open air,
The more you take the better;
Follow nature,s laws
To the very letter.

Trada.gl

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Let the doctors go
To the Hay of Hiseay:
J,et alone the gin,
The brandy and the whisky.

Proprietors of tlxo

NEW MUSIC STORE

Freely exercise,
Keep your spirits ehoorfull;
Let no dream of sickness
Make you ever fearful.

PIANOS, 0KÜAXS, HA HPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3 OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALK.

Eat the simplest food,
Drink the pure cold water;

SHeet IVEusio

Then you will be well,
Or nt least you ought to.

dfe
ALSO

Stationery

"Headiiuarters for Choice Tobacco and

l

Agents for the

gool advice. It has

ruined many a man, but may not harm
vou, becausu you will not follow it.
Ki.se early, be abstenous; be frugal, attend to your own business, and never
trust it to another; be not afraid to
work, and diligently, too, with your
own hands; treat everyone with civility
and respect; good manners ensure success; accomplish what you undertake;
decide, then persevere; dilligence and
industry overcome all dilliculties;
never be mean rather give than take
the odd shilling; never postpone till tomorrow what can bo done
never anticipate wealth from any source
liut labor; honesty is not only the best
policy, but the only policy; commence
at tho first round anil keep climbing;
make your word as good as your bond;
seek knowledge to plan, enterprise to
execute, honesty to govern all; never
trade beyond your stock, never give to
large a credit; time is money; make
few promises; keep your secrets; live
within yur income; sobriety above all
things; luck is a word that does not apply to a sttcdessful man; not too much
caution slow but sure is the thing; the
highest monuments are built piece by
piece; step by step we mount the pyramids:! bold be firm when the clouds
gather; dilliculties are Hurmounted by
opposition
is tout capital; your conscience is tne
best monitor; never be
but don't underrate your own abilities;
may
don't be discouraged, ninety-nin- e
say no, the hundredth, yes; take oh
your coat, roll up your sieves, don't be
í
to-da- y;

self-relian-

e,

Til

ARC

A

DONE TO ORDER,

JSoxxtlx

íif

m otttinl

In Virti

A

mnrína

large enough for all; the best letter of
introduetiod is your own energy; lean
on yonrself when you walk; keep good
company: the Spaniards say if you lie
clown witn dogs you will get up with
fleas; keep nut of politics, unless you
are sure to wiu; you aro never sure to
win, so keep out.

K M.

Everything first cluss.

Cour- -

SALOOIT
SEITATE
Proprietor.
TOFT,
CIIA8.
Open TDEkry etxxcL IXTigrlxt
CENTElt STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

All klnda of Legitimate
Heat brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.
in connection.

-

LAS VEGAS,

AND

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

3VJC.

lleeuuso they lire courteously treiit d nnd
supplied with the finest brands of Liquor
mid Cifrara. Wine room in connection where
parties can lie supplied with a tine oyster stew
L. G. RUHR. Proprietor.
on short notice,
Ruck of T. R.imoro's store.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perca family, of Ilernalillo, have bud
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither site of the railroad.
These lots arc very desirable for business and
resilience property, and are right among the
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards ami vineyards can be easily
obtained. Tho property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
I. M. PERK.A,

Assay Office,
OTP
j

Proprietor.

Restaurant
FRESH

While OnkN Mage Line.

A. P. BARRIER,

ROOM

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Night. Lunch
at all Hours.
and Old
Open DavTelephone
Hot Springs ."CS
New Town aud
to
Ihe

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor,

Office,
Grand. Sjkto ,
Opposite. Optic Block.

and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Assays ol Ore? made with accuracy find dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.

on Mines ami
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Examining and

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

ASSAYS

City Bakery

&

25 Cts.

AT ALL IIOl'RS.

Board by he Week
in lirsl class Htylc.

"

--

New Mo: :ico

"

"

Every! hino;

$5.0(1

1

rONFFCTIOXERIEP, FKl'I IS. ETT.

Lias 7"s'S

N Hi I IT,

OPEN DAY AND

l9 BES 3VEea,ls,
SERVED

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CICAii

W. II. SMITH, riropiiiEToii.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel
,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

i9 íl O BR 3 E TO R

2a!39.1ii

T. F.

Will be Kept as a

Uii

i

ANDRES SENA
UER i H.1.WJSE

Hav,

...

SOLE AGENTS FOll THE
.

.

.

. .

Celeorated RocHiord
AND

:

.

.

..

watch

Co.

full linn nf Mexican A'Hllyre
Silver I'lated Ware

Opposite Otoro, Sellar

rts

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Preliíht team alwayn ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Oo. Eivst

Las VcRna

-- "

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

SAMPLE ROOM.
J&r WATCHES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

ATjTj "WOIIK
THE MONARCH
The Kinest Resort In West Las Vopas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
I'luli I...., In riintmnllnn full m,
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
Between Cimarron and Sprinirrr. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Sprinfrer at
11 a. m.
Leaves Sprimrcr at 1 p. in. mid arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry passengers cheaper than auy other line.
"FRENCHY,"

Proprietor.

Si, IKIUL'S

Cr

XT

A SPECIALTY";

!

'itiimi r.A

I

iv

thf

Ctóian

Bnriheis of the

Schools

' Tkh.mn Hi m rd and Toil Ion for .seodon of ten
i iny , KS5.
: Washing mid
months, t!
lieifinsth'! Ilrvt week of NovemThe
ber and tdoKi-- the lust week of Aiifriif.
For further ptirtieulurs apply to

MENDENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLL
Kast and Wost lias Vegas.

1IRO. ItOTL

Ll'lf, I'res't.

NswStorol Hew

Good

!

PEN El)

A

ST(.

GENERAL

IC

OF

.

MERCHANDISE
--

AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

'm

A. TcL A. U TEE 3D .

Dealora iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Busies und (.'arrintre !or Su!
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Mint8 of Intercut. Th" Fiuent l,vr

Outiitsin theTerritory.

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, N. M.

II A"

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
SILVER

all Kimis.

Í

William Gillerman

THBO. RUTENBECK,
GOLD AND

Produce

Jewrlry nnd

DEALER IN

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

&

III! IN

son-do-

The Johnson Optical Company,
.1

(rain

t

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

vrA:a.

M..

Commission

Dealers in

Dealer In General

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEfiAS,

iiiritp.l

t.

HOUSE,

STABK

G--.

AM) IlliAI

Providing a gooi tibis, good attention, fine Win

Til o

A..

Hotel,

First-clas- s

Th' Traveling I'uhlic are cnr

AND

-

Mining. Engineb:

N. M.

The White Oaks Stage L1no is running daily
coaches from Socorro to Whito Oaks. After
Oct. lfith a buckbonrd will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
II. E. MITLNIX.
MkMÍ

LOS ALAMOS,

John Robertson, F.S. A.

Oyster Bay Restaurant!

CO.

Gr'JELJk.Jk.F' dfc

F.

fruit-growin-

EAST OF THE C0TJKT

St. Nicholas

11k?

VECAS

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIIiLI-A.K.JTABLES

Dally Stage nntl Espre.s Line.

Finest Wines, Llipiors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

and

TJ.

Sixth St., opposite

NEW MEXICO.

JAMES D. WOLF,

Games always in full bli st

BILLY'S" LUNCH
t3"

ed cordially.

Also Dealer iu

Prop'r
GARDNER,
AMUSEMENT.

Eastern and Western Dally Tapers.

d

the best in use.

Assuycr,

over-sanguin- e;

u f tu wl

Literature.
of Novelties for office family and
irentleincn's use. A stock of CitfaM unequnl-efor flavor and ipmlity. Visitors are receivA new line

i

Ciudi and at Small Profits

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
tomín atention guaranteed to all.

Hoom

innn-tow-

Msmmm

MARBLING, CALS0M1NING, ETC.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Private CI11I1

Goods, Embroideries, Zophyi-s.GoVarus nnd Fancy Supplies,
Slntionery, News, Periodicals & Currenl

EXCHANGE SALOON

Ilernalillo,

Variety Store and News Staod

Fiirnisninir
Their Stock Consists of Ln.lies'
i
n

Prices-'- .

Xj.s Vegas,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

TOPEKA HOUSE,
3VE.

A

PAYNE & BARTLETT

IN

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA,

7.

- -

Side of Plaza,

LAS VEGAS.

trlctly for

HAVE OPENED

MYER FRIEDMAN & BE0

11

rSHOP
Goods Sold

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

AND PLUMBING

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

C?iirs.j

RITO EOMEKO,
DKAI.I.U

HÑTIEW LUnTIH!

of

Car-load- s

CROWN SEWING MACHINE,

Men.

You want some

Work and Kstlmiites from a distance will
receive prompt mention.
NEW MUX ICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Vogns,
Las
Have just opened their new slock of OrugH,

Proprietor.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

Qneensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

Canned Goods

ItETAlL

fell.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

3ÍTEW MEXICO.

The best ever brought to this market, which will be sold nt Reduced

TIO JT

DRUGGISTS

Thus speeds the winter in our State
A batch of contradictions rude;
And we assign our varrying fate
To this peculiar altitude.

P LÁRHNC

FURNITURE

Why Do People Stop at

Mex.
GEISWOLD & MUKPHEY
WHOLESALE

Lorenzo Lopez or nt the

Turning of all Doe.iiptlong, Newell Posts,
Ual 11s trades, uerolUSuwiiig,

Have Just Received Two

Carriages, Wagons,

insist Las Vegas,

This man, with frozen hands and feet,
Is hurried off and put to bed;
.Another, pnistrate by the heat.
Wears cabbage leaves upon his head,

witi

LAS VEGAS

DEALER IN

-

LASVBGA8,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

ZRiLIIRiOXj AVENUE,

ice-ma- n

Leave order

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

HUMBUG.

&

CO.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES Coutrnoting, XlviilcTiias

HARDWARE

HEAVY

HOPPKH.

Tho plumber taps the pipe that's froze,
And teara up ceiling, side and floor,
goes
While round about the
And leaves hlschaUles at our door.

--

vour orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep the money In the Territory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

H3 1ST

W00TTEX&

W.

Mill.

JEFFERS I KL ATTENHOFF

AND DEALER IN

Send

IN MAKWEDE'S IILOCK, UKIDflE STREET.

Winter In Colorado.

ILLS

Send till Order to

BENJAM N & CO

IS- -

They have a largo nnd well
Stoves Tinware Hcmrte Fiirnishinsr Goods u specialty.
stoek and invite the pntromiHre of the public. Agents for the NAww Powder Company.

R.

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Blacksmiths's

&

K

-- OF-

F. C. OGDEN,

"aom

Courteous

03?EKT

SAMPLE ROOM ATTACHED.

MAHALA RENDLES, PROPRIETOR.

may dream, fidelity like thine
May save some essence in thee fromdecay.
That, not neglected by the Soul Divine,
Thy being rises on some unknown way.

O'1

NEXT TO DUN LAP AND WINTERS,

Las Vegas, X. M.

Fori

4S.WW

557,(:

.

EMPIRE SAW

.

Finest In the city of East Las Vegas.

NATIONAL HOTEL

If, also, as fantastic souls assert,
I was thy (rod, I surely had from the
The avcratre, unto his, of man's desert.
And pity, love and pardon, even as lie.

no
S5.277 40

.
.

IhüKiTOHS: .1. KiiynoMs, L. P. llmwne, (ini.
C. Itlancliarit, K. A. Miumanarcs.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL Kit IN

BOCCIXEKTTAtj

NEW MEXICO

Klver Comury, recelyca ai
nincntof KrelKht and Catile from, am. lor ed
Hail Uoad Oepnt. Uood Itoailslioin Heil icivpr via iiijtiun nui. iioiainillea.
to Watrona, Kiylity-nin- e

.$ .mono

J. Dinkcl,

.

IN

,.,Bi

(

And if. old friend, thou hadst so many a plan
To shun the service which thou needst must
bear,
Therein wert thou no more nor less than man,
Labor to the was miythinir but prayer.

fciicceits-fn-

in the

Territory.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Cuttle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lote,

WATROUS.

DEALERS IN

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

A Full Line of M. ,I. Wells ACo.'a Chicugo
Made Hoots AShoCA Constantly on Hand.

Mercliandise

G-en'-1

I.lAbli.lTlKs:
Capital Stock
Surplus fund and profits
Circulation
Deposits

(in

27

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

aii'l Kctall Ienler In

HKALKÜS

trail.

IIow Poor Hoys May Iteróme

-

S.B.WATROUS&SON W. H. SHUPP

budtfe
If some security of harness fail;
Thou didst respect me, but thou wert thejudjrp
When ways were roURh and darkness hidihe

Throw riiyMcto the

Work done

quality of Custom

l!,HO

tüTK.112

MARTINEZ

77

ni,llMsl

:iset.iiil :m
4.tK II

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

Flnet

$.Hi,.VCi

I.

SHOE STORE

CHICAGO

Train Outfitters,

Now ended is thy double life; no more
Shall stilteninif Hini'WS move thy youthful
heels.
Nor thou from halter slipped, and stable door,
Thy colthood counterfeit with uifcd sipieals.
No more, to 'scrape the burden of the day,
Thy sham of lameness through its trick endears,
Nor when delected, liriiiRVt thou into play,
Thy talking tail and pantomimic ears.
to
No more, spite blows, shalt thou refuse

HKSorHOE.:

Loans and dbvomits
8. Bonds
Cash and exchaiiire
Curn-n- t
expeiews
Banklnif Hou.-'-

Mexico.

ISTew

CLEMENT?.

CLEMENTS

wool. HiDti. sii:s:f.
COTJ IÑTT jElrr PBODTJOB

Klow-wor-

A- -

-

'.:

NEW MEXICO,

Made to the Comptroller of tho Currency, al
the clow of business, OctoIxT 1, 1W :

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

T. ROMERO & SOW,
General Mercliaiiclise
WliolPNnle

First national Bank of Las Vegas

CHEMICALS C. A. RATH BUN

The "Prescription Trade

Always to own thee was our fond surmise,
So seemed thy lite to burn with endless wick,
eyes
lly the pale chaw with the
Hath dealt the, speedinif past, his fatal kick.

Do

SIMON

Draft
Ones a general Hanking Unsiness.
for sale on the princti al cities of Great Brituin
ami the C nuii.t iit of i uroie. Correspondence
solicited.

GIVEN TO

BAY A It II TAYI.Olt.

.

Building

Rosen wald's

OF THE

8. F. RAILROAD,

East .Las Vegas

Rimen

.,

Report of the Condition

CO.

Forwarding mid Commission Merchant
OS LINE OF A. T.

V.-P-

and

'm31aniftturrrM Agent

VM.OCO.

RATNOLlxt,

Cashier.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DIHECTOnSi
ivald,
.loneph
Jacob Gross

Miguel A. Otero,

Prompt and Careful Attention

Atlat: ii.

I'renHcnt.

Cashier.
JOSEPH llOSENWALD,
M. A. OTEUO, .Ir., Assistant Cashier.

oilet & Fancy Goods

Equif.

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

DRUGS

PURE

tí

Ml

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. tiaO.Mu.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

NoriTii s 1X313 or riiAZA.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

aiti-n.l-

LAS VEGAS, -

Trident, L, P. Bxowkk,
(M. J. Di.nkei, Cashier, J. a Plsliox.

J.

A.C.SUH.kuii.

,

Snectasors to OTKRO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

LAS VEGAS.

OF

General Mercliaii clise

éf.it.
E WtKim,
Secretary.
I. AN VIU tN R A. 11 AFTER SO. SI.
MitU In convocation the tintl Monday of each
month at H i. in. Vimlinif companion11. 1 .
C. I'. llovY,
invited.
I II Aft. iLKKLD, Sec.
every Monday eve-niI. . F O. F in Meet
the Homero hiitldhiK.. ill- t their Hall
"Ilallv liiyltl to
uiim brothers ur
TIIEO. lUTENIIElk, N.G.
I'lUi.

ami Retail Dealer in

Whok-Hul-

8. 1W1.

Buu-kwell-

Gross, Blackweir& Co.

BANK

NATIONAL

A. M.

Jacob Gross,

MIGUEL

SAN

A

rut

".n

jrtment

he old hi Lbs Ve:a

tu cvory Line, wliir.h wl

price.

ErelRht addeil.

,1

TAILORING
iCstablishriient.
Located on Smith Second St. , oppOHite the .Santa
prepared to do all
Ke llBkery. where lie
kind of work promptly, and In a workimm
UUomnnner, at reaaonoldo price.
1

DAILY CÍAZKTTE
TUESDAY.

ti A

KT

NOVEMBER
TK

: I. K X S I St

8. 1S81.
H.

Enlarged.
linca Hall
Sneak thieves and tramps in town.
ur
How lo you like
expansion.
it?-o-

new grocery wilNomi be started on

A

the

ria.a,

Do you "catch on" to our increased
size t Iii t morning;?
Notice llu' large list of rral estate

transfers yesterday.
A new boarding house will be started
on the cast side by J. W. Foster.
Doors open at seven; play commence
ct eight o'clock, at P.aea Hall,
Lots in Sutlin's addition, near t lie
depot, have been placed on the market.
Train from the East crowded yesterday, and pulled nut South with two engines.

"Among the "Breakers," and "Thirty Minutes for Refreshments," Haca
Hall

J. 1'. Ryan has closed a contract for
a new live room
residence for Mr.
Sandfer, of the A. T. & S. F. Mr.
Ryan will commence work on the house
to-da-

We greet our reader
in an enlarged form. The

in circulation until it
commands an advertising patronage
that must have more paco than n six
column paper affords. It U now the
largest daily paper in the Territory
when the size of type is taken into consideration. The Territory is growing,
the town is growing and the Gazette
must necessarily keep pace with the
common advancement and prosjerity.
We do not believe in blanket shect?and
have held the Gazette down to six
columns until it was a question either
to cut down reading matter or to
refuse to take any more advertising, or
else to limit advertising and put the
price beyond the reach of many who
would desire to place their business
before the public. With the present
size we can give more reading matter,
local and general, accommodate advertisers with space at reasonable rates
and make more money. It benefits
advertisers, is of advantage to the
town and helps us, ample reasons for
enlarging. The Gazette has always
stood in the front rank of papers in New
Mexico and always will.

lirst-clas-

11

I

out-la-

al

chicken-thie- f,

who has been

prac-

ticing his business around Las Vegas
and in other towns along the road now
has a special room of his own behind
the bars of the San Miguel county jail
Deputy constable Julius Coshinsky was
put on the track of the man by an cast
side butcher firm, who had been buying
the stolen chickens for some time, but
who had only recently found out that
the man was a thief, lie whs brought
before Judge Steele yesterday morning,
who turned him over to the district
court, which will convene next March.
Conductors Boucher, Hornbarger and
Barclay having secured the exclusive
right in the Territory to the New Mexico extension, have opened at Vegas a
mining school for cornfield brakemcn.
The tenderfoot will be instructed how
to unlock the bottom of his lamp.
How to oil the links and pins. How to
stop a train by pulling the bell cord
from the rear eud of trains. How to
shout "All Aboard" a la Jim Curry.
How to smile a la Conductor Richards;
the use of a switch key; the use of the
electric lights and head lights in signaling. How to use Frayley's patent elastic belt, by which an adept can live on
fifty dollars a month and pay fifty cents
a meal. All applicants must bring a
certificate from the company's physician that they are alllieted M'ith color
blindness. News & Press,
1

Frcpuriiiir for War.
We were pleased to meet yesterday
Captain J. W. Sansom of Seven Rivers
who has just returned from Santa Fe.
Captain Sansom has been to Santa Fe
to see Governor Sheldon and arrange
for the organization of a company of
militia on the Seven Rivers and to secure arms for them. He was quite successful, having received the following

answer:

Execitine Office, Santa

Fe,

)

(
November 4th, 1881.
Capt. J. W. Sansom: The petition
of citizens of Seven Rivers, presented
by you, has been considered and will
be granted. You are therefore authorized to organize a militia company in
your neighborhood, which will be armed
and mustered into the service of the
Terrkory. Necessary blanks and rules
governing such organizations will be
furnished you. Forty Sharp's carbines
and 4,000 rounds of ammunition will be
provided you. It will be the duty of
the company to protect their neighborhood from Indian depredations, t pres
serve peace and to act as a posse
Sheriff.
the
for
Prompt report of all duties performed
and news of Indian depredations must
be made to the Adjutant General of the
Territory. Very Respectfully,
comi-tatu-

Lionel

official.

A.

Sheldon,

Governor of N,

PERSOXALS.

M.

Max Fkost.
Adjutant General.
Capt Sansom informs us that the arms
and ammunition has been already shipped, consigned to Browne & Manzanares of this city, who will forward them
to Seven Rivers. The principal trouble
experienced at Seven Rivers has been
from Indians stealing stock from the
settlers and they naturally anticias
parts
other
pated
that
of the Territory were arming the
Indians would be driven on them unless they had equal means of protection and defense. Mr. Henderson, a
settler,' was recently chased in from
Guadalupe Point by seven Indians, lie
had a good horse and distanced all his
pursures excepting one who gained on
him. He managed, however, to wound
the Indian's horse, and escaped. Forty-six
shots were fired at him during
the race. It is to be apprehended that
with suflicient arms and a good organization, that country will not only be
freed from Indian raids, but be protected from horse thieves and bad characters generally. It is one of the finest
portions of New Mexico, and is rapidly
settling up with a good class of people.

Billy Burton is at MineralHill.
F. Warner, Topeka, is in the city.
Wm. T. Hibbs, Tucblo, is in the city.
A. Mooscr, Sacramento, is at the De-

Joto

Pqhp

10,

SIXTH

STUF.ET,

EAST

y.

Fred Leach, superintendent of the
San Marcial division, stopped off yesterday.
Don Andres Dold went East yesterday, to be absent a month or so in New
York city.
John I). Knox, came up from the
south yesterday and registered at tho

Sumner.
Edward McEvoy, Raton; J. A. Eddy,
Seven Rivers, A. W. Wattles, Wallace,
are at the Sumner.
II. F. Batehelor, with Browne & Manzanares, has started for Pittsburgh,
Pcnn.. to make a visit of a couple of
weeks or so..B. Romero and family went out tothe
lakes at Los Alamos Sunday. The gunners of the party succeeded in killing
liftcen ducks.
A.J. Dunlap, New York, brother of
jjumap tne uruggist, deceased, came
in yesterday, and will fix up the affair
of the estaje.
Sunday arrivals at the Depot Hotel:
W. A. Frost, Topeka; S. W. Wyatt.
Chicago; Geo. Hadley, San Francisco,
Cal. ; Dallas Studenmier and Chas. L.
Pierce, El Paso, Texas.
Chas. P. Nicholson of Nebraska, formerly an old timer in New Mexico, is
among the recent arrivals. He brought
with him some sixteen head of good
horses which he will have for sale.
W. II. Bailhaehe, proprietor of the
Albuquerque licvicw, came up Sunday,
and dropped in on the Gazette yesterday. He came up to meet his family,
whom he is expecting from Illinois

best improved
cattle for sale. For particulars enquire

J. J.

Of

Wholesale Liquor.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars" can always be found at
IIei.se & Straus's, next door to the (Jazettk oflice. at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low ligures.
tf.

H.

to-la- y.

n

tf

1.

to-da- y.

tf.

ll-6--

ll-0--

st

ll-0--

400

250

n,

Offers for sale the following city
lots:
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $10 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $G0 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $90 each.
Three lots in tho Buena Vista addi
tion for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $125 each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Go's addition, ranging from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Go's addi
ction, the nicest building lots in Las Ve
gas. These lots are just in the market.
There arc only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, costing from $1,000 to $10,000 each. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and will double their value in sixty days
from this date.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no ule. Also Agent for

to ord"r In fifteen days.

:Burt & Mear s Celebrated Hand - made Boots and

Come one

!

Gardner

&

Gillies, Propr's

(SUTFLVS ADDITION)

Now Phitti'il nml irmly for niiukct. Will lie fwlri nt ri'itsnniilile prices.
Warrantee Deeds will lie given. Apply ut HrowiiiiiB's Heal Estate Olllee.

New Fall StoolV

--

Out of misery, trade
with Lsidor Stern, West
Las Vegas.

"erfeot

28-t- F

--

AI.I.KN

Leadi nsi House

C. R. BROWNING

In the Territory.

Old and Reliable!

R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

Kstahlished in

1871).

A COMPLETE LIN'K OF

Office

i

LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,

1 is mm

goods,

DllESS TRIMMINGS
ALL KINDS OF

SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STYLES OF

CLOTHING
A FULL LINE OF

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

Carpets and Wall Paper
Measuring awl Laying Carpets muí Hangin?
Curtains a Specialty.

In

Street, near

Grand Avenue

Unimproved lots and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to $1,000.
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $ 450 to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Company's Lands.
Property in Rosen wald's Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s AddiProperty in Blanchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Sit
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A1' 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
14,
17, V.), 22, 24, 2(J,
30,
31, 40, and elsewhere.

1,

Gents' Furnishing Goods

JAFFA

Lincoln

tion.

ALL KINDS OF

Residence Property.

CAL YIN FISK,

C. V.

-- OF-

TIIE-

Fancy Goods,

KEEP

C. II. HIIOWNISO, KIIWAKU IIENUY,

-- AT-

Business Property.
Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price if l,l()0; rents tor imo per
month
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 140
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the investment.

Title perfect, anil

BROWNING'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE

DRY GOODS

Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
.$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per
month.
Elegant frame house, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well 'of water, nice shade trees in front yard, price
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
An elegant residence with five corner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
G. C. Smitu.
large rooms, rents for $100 per montli,
price $4,500.
Wines and lilquor.
Residence with six large rooms, two
reis
in
Sandoval
Baca
y
Fraucisco
ceipt of a carload of line wines in- nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, lour nice rooms,
cluding, Port,' Hock, llcishing, Sherry,
two corner lots, price $1,300.
w.
etc
Residence five rooms, two nice lots,
Hardware.
price $1,200.
tho
stock
at
completo
A large and
Residence and lot, four rooms, price
most reasonable prices, to be found at
$800.
Lockhart & Go's.
Three new houses, three rooms each,
Wines and Eiiqnors.
rents for $48 per month, price for three
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is just in $1,800.
receipt of a car load of fine wines.Port,
House with five rooms and lot, rents
Hock, Reisling, Altar, Sherry, etc.
for $25 per month, price $800.
.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnished complete, price $1,200.
Wood.
Delivered in East and West Las VeLeave orders at O. L.
gas, N. M.
If you want to buy a lot; If you want
Houghton's Hardware Store.,
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
G. C. Smith.
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
to
Lockhart rent a house; If you want to invest your
For cheap hardware go
& Co's.
money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
TO
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you came to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and cqme to
see us and we will do you good.

ll-8- tf

eoine all !

Our new House is open,
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
price $1,000.

11-5-- tf.

Fulg-bu-

Shoes.1

Latest styles this Fall,

Business Lots.
One lot in front of Sumner House,
price $J,000.
One Tot fronting on Sixth street and

10-5-- tf
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Rev. I). M. Brown, pastor of the
890
eration
Methodist church, is a man of learning
Hiienii Vista Town Co. to Taylor mid
and deep thought. His discourses on
9,
8,
block 4l, consideraFowler, lots
150
tion
last Sabbeth were attentively listened Buena
Vista Town Co. to A. It. Arey,
47,
to by the large congregation present,
lot 20, block
consideration
75
Vista Town Co. to A. F Bacheand all weut away feeling that the hour Buena
lor, lots 20, 27, 28, 2, block Ml, conItfl
..
sideration
had been well employed. The subject
Buena Vista Town Co. to Lissetta S.
of the morning discourse was "Thy
Cons, lots 10, 31, 12, :W, block 60,
180
consideration
Kingdon Come." Among other things Buenn
Vista Town Co. to It. W,
he mentioned that the first message
lots :4, U5, W, block 50, consid120
eration
sent oyer the Atlantic cable was Buena
Vistn Town Co. to J. D. Lane,
50,
block
37,
80
consideration..
loti
"Peace on earth and good will Buena
Vista Town Co. to J. M. CunOn
the subject of peace
toward men."
ningham, lots 2, 3, 4, 5, H, 7, 8, block
50, consideration
280
ho spoko of how years ago battles wero Frank
X. Piltre to Mr. Moneroad, three
lots in 41 ill Site Co. consideration..
800
all the rage, throughout the Old World,
but that now they are mostly settled by
&
Marecllino Bolla
Perez have just
councils instead of war, and how argu- received a lot of lino chickens, fresh
ment and reason entered more into ruits and candies.
Tho candy factory 18 now open, and
h.tít anttlátmnnf a Tkiiuiran trr uiiliionf
i
r
i
n L Lfe & Wisterzil, Merchant Tailors, is turning out the finest candy ever
i,
R 'AL ESTATE AGENT,
wc"
'
lit guaranteed. Cleaning and shownin this city.
Center street, East
to.
closo
At the
listened
he read the repairing a specialty, done on short LasVegas.
W. Cooper,
'
0- poem "By Nebo's Lonely Mountain." notice. Las Vegas, N. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS
Proprietor. Optic Block,
,
U-8--

for suits

U-t$--

:0

defy ull competition,

1 ITZOEKRELL,

Live Real Estate Agent.

tf

Doming

The Agents for Devlin & Co.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Nursery Xollce.
Armstrong, the pioneer nursery man
of the West,' is bringing to this place
from the celebrated nursery of W. & T.
Smith, Geneva, N. Y., a large consignment of fruit and ornamental trees
and shrubs, and plants of all kind, for
spring planting. Give him your order,
and get choice trees and in line condition, lie is located with us, and will
be pleased at all times to assist those
that are beautifying their home3 with
any information that he can give. AdIt
dress box 45, Las Vegas, N. M.
A tin horn gambler is defying the
I.as
West
My
mid
Unit
of
I'atroim
bleak winds of November and has To
Veuns.
started a street game on the East Sitie.
you to visit my store
invite
cordially
I
His silvery tongue beguiles many an inand make your winter purchases, with
nocent yeuth into the meshes.
G. W. Stoncroad, Las Vegas, New the assurance that it will pay you to do
Mexico, is registered at the Cosmopoli- so.
Isiüoií Stern.
tan. Mr. S. is one of the great wool
Hot Scotch at
and sheep dealers of that greatTerri-tory- ,
Billy's.
and is improving his stock by
3iew Tin Shop-Isome line California animals. Lou Anto the demand made upresponse
gelo Commercial.
on him, O. L. Houghton, with his acWe were pleased to meet yesterday, customed enterprise, has added a comCapt. II. II. Weeks who has been com- plete tin shop to his plaza establishment
lirstclass workmen are employmandant at Fort Union for the past where
ed. All job orders will be promptly atyear. He expects soon to go to Texas tended to. A full line of tinware conRepairing done
as he has been assigned to that depart- stantly on hand.
ment, likely residing at San Diego. quickly and properly.
During his long stay in New Mexico,
Buy your clothing at T. Romero &
Son's.
Capt. Weeks lias made hosts of friends
who will be sorry to hear of his going
.last pncil.
away. lie expresses surprise at the
Theodore Wagner has just opened at
constant and rapid growth of Las Ve- his residence a new saloon where he
gas and complimented the Gazette by keeps the very best brands of liquors.
every uaj. A
saying that it had done more than any cigars, etc. ireeiuncn
nice place for ladies and gentle-- :
quiet
one agency in advancing the growth men. Handsome and nicely ntteu up
and prosperity of the town.
parlors. A grand free lunch will be
All arc cordially invitgiven
The Academy is now in a prosperous ed.
condition.
The building committee
Buy your dress yoods at T. Romero
hayo collected and paid in four thou& Sou's.
sand dollars, and Prof. Bliss, who is
Blankets, comforts and flannels at
now in the city and is agent of the New
West Educational Commission yester- Stern's.
day completed arrangements with the
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
committee to furnish $3,000 additional. gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
This sum will complete the building. goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
The committee are entitled to the last- groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
go to T. Romero & Son's.
ing gratitude of Las Vegas for the
work which they have done in this
Remember that atT. Romero & Son's
behalf. The Academy will be a monu- you will find an immense stock of goods
and they are
ment of their enterprise and foresight. from which to select,
selling at bottom prices.
The approach of cold weather tends
All goods at bottom prices at
to make tramps hungry and desperate,
I. Stern's.
and you should look to your fastenings.
T.
Romero &
Buy your groceries at
Several articles were stolen Sunday
Sons.
night, and the lire in Wm. Keesee's
blaclmith shop was cvMcntly started
Ferzoine a specialty at
Billy's.
by persons who had thieving in view.
Kent ICkIhIb Market.
Wood.
Koiil estate sales of yesterday n reported for
and West Las Vein
East
Delivered
the Uazkttk by Calvin Fisk, Real Estate Agent
M.
Leave orders at O. L.
N.
gas
mid Notary Public. Optic block, Kmt Las VeHoughton's Hardware Store.
gas,

i

Our three houses curry un Immense stock which enables us t
ntt"iit.i n to our being

- nil especial

In cutting oft star routes in the general war made upon them it was anticipated by this paper that the department would slop over in places, particularly in the Western Territories, and
stop service where it was really and
greatly needed. Such appears to have
been the case with the route running REAL ESTATE
from Roswell down the Pecos to Fort
Stockton There are large settlements
on the Pecos between these points that
are entirely without mail facilities. The
STOCK BROKER
people of Seven Rivers have to go to
Roswell for their mail, a distance of
seventy miles. They were formerly
INSUAND
provided. with a weekly mail, but in the NOTARY PUBLIC
general break made on the star lines,
even this poor service was cut off and
RANCE
AGENT,
the people go without mail. A petition
has been forwarded to Washington to
relet the contract for carrying mall
from the Texas Pacific to Roswell. It
Office In Optic Block,
would supply the lower Pecos valley,
an excellent country, with needed mail
facilities and should be done at once.

t'TI'lE.
2,000 HEAD f

- tlltAXCHES. AT

Bed Rock Prices

VE1JAS.

and

York.

consideration ..
Buena Vista Town Co. to S. M. Taylor
nml Wm. Fowler, lots 1, .'(), ÍI,
Mock 45, consideration
Buena Vista Town Co. to J. E. Lny-tolots 11, 12, block 4f, consideration
Iiucim Vista Town Co. to Lnckhart
Co., lots 1"). 1, 17, block 45; 15, 10,17,
block 44; 13, 18, 17, block 411, consid-

t'EXTHE STKEET

CALM FISK,

Mr. J. A. Carruth, with his wife and
children, arrived from Topeka, Sunday
W. S. Whiter, of the New Mexico &
Arizona railway, left yesterday for New

car-ne-

lii

Opposite San Miguel Bank.!-

John T. Waller, Denver, and Jeff R.
Smith. Fort Worth, Texas, came in Sun-la-

-- THE

a full ami complete line of

1HS1,

ill Fiinlii

WIS, liill5

Giles Kellngg, of F. W. Potter & Co.
left for Troy. New York, yesterday.
II. H. Carpenter, the builder of the
Cerrillos smelter, went East Sunday.

We learned from pa rties from Socor
ro, passing through on the train yesterday, that another hanging nearly took
place there Saturday night. The ease
of a Mexican named Haca was before
the court there in session, who was
charged with complicity in the murder
of A.M. Conklin at that place last
Christmas evening. Col. Frank Chavez of Albuquerque was the prosecuting
attorney and the ju ry rendered a verdict of not guilty. The Socorro mob
were on the grounds ready with a
noose, expecting to have Baca indicted.
When they found that he had been
cleared, they set up a cry that prosecuting attorney Chavez had failed to bring
forward proper witnesses for his con
viction, and notified him that just live
minutes were at his disposal in which
to leave town. Mr. Chavez took the
New Mexico.
hint, and his coat-ta- il
followed him
Iiucim Vistu Town Co , to Adin II.
pretty lively down to tho train,
Wnitmoro, lots 12, 13, H, Mock 41,
consideration..
which
to be in at
happened
Dueña Vist'i Town Co., to A. A. Keen
the time. Even after he reached the
lots H, 7,8,0,10, 11, l)louk4ll,
train, tho mob followed him down, it is Buenu Vista Town Co., to J. M.
lots 21,
ai, block 41,
said, and tried to get hold of him.

These hanging scrapes and threatenings
to hang are doing Socorro material
damage which it will take a long time
to repair.

Will open THURSDAY, NOV,

pot Hotel.
E. C. Heap returned from Colorado
Springs yesterday.
J. A. Kirby and wife came down from
La Junta yesterday.
A. Nesbitt, Glorietta, and E. H. Will-- !
cutt, Kingman, are in town.

Onco More to tlxo Front ! "
New York Clothing House

W. DANVER

CHARLES

Ga-

zette has grown

Tin; meeting of the (ood Templars
for this week has been adjourned to

Thursday evening, November loth. It
will be held at Hie Baptist chapel, on
the East Side, and all are cordially invited to attend.
The Trinidad Times is good on the
clip but poor on the credit. Out of
three articles in their Sunday issue
copied from the (Jazettk, one was
credited properly, one to the Optic, and
the other not at all.
Prof. Bliss, of the Las Vegas academy, says that the New West Educational Association is now ready to pay
the amount of $3.000 toward the school
buildrng here, am! that u remittance
will shortly be made,
The Hook and Ladder Company's
entertainment this evening promises to
be an excellent one. The names of
our very best local talent are on the
programme, and the company is well
s
prepared to play it in
style.
Eugene Clemm, who is a thoroughly
energetic business man, has opened on
Center Street a commission
house,
dealing in flour, potatoes, apples, etc.,
handling these articles hy the car load.
He can thus a on the best rates to
buyers.
The Texas it Paeilic anil Southern
Pacific railroads will make a junction
about the middle of November.
This
will open up trade through from the
Atlantic (o the Pacific oceans, and promote cheap freight rales to our city.
El Paso Times.
The Hot Springs company has a new
superintendent, (íeorge Randall has
resigned and Mr. Clarence Pullen, of
Topeka. takes his place. Mr. Pullen
has been in the employ of the land department of the railway at Topeka and
brings good recomen dalions.
Eugenio Romero, the large tie contractor was yesterday busy all day paying oil" his men. He paid out about
$15,0(10 during the day. He has now
filled all his contracts and has aboui
00,000 ties leftover. This number represents a sum in the vicinity of $10,000.
The large
in this business winch
will now be stopped will be felt this
winter among that class of laborers.
A private letter from Mr.. C. R.
Browning of Nov. 1st, from La Grange,
Missouri, states that that part of the
country is greatly
cursed with
rain ami high water. The St. Louis
it Keokuk railroad is covered with water for nearly 100 miles. The high water has destroyed thousands of acres of
growing wheat and corn in the fields.
Such i flood has never before been
known to the recollection of the oldest
inhabitants. Mr. Browning writes that
his health has greatly improved while
there, having gained twenty pounds in
four weeks, lie expects to return soon.
Father Tomasslni, of the Jesuit College, Las Vegas, was in Raton the first
of the week arranging for the building
of a church edifice.
The Maxwell
Grant company has donated two lots on
the northwest corner of Clark arenue
and Third streets for a site for a Catholic, church, and an edifice will soon be
erected.
Subscription papers have
been circulated for that object and a
large sum has been subscribed. The
church will be of stone, substantially
built. News unit Press.
Mr. Manuel Martin, Es., profession-

morning

Daily

BBO'S

Lime for Sale.
any quantity dugirol. Address,

2,

Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Oflice open from 7 a. m. to 0 p. m.

Wagner's Motel
Thootloro Wujrnur has owui'd up his hand- Homo residence as a HOTEL, whore tho publics
and transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home

for guest.

A.

Saloon

First-Clas- s

In connection, provided with

L. S. I.ONOKUVAN,

Wntroiig, N. M.

Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Jlaxey have
received their new goods, and are now
prepared to do all kinds of line millinery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establishments in the cilv. Second floor, Baca
building.
.
10-5-- tf

Rohrer whiskey, ten years old, 25
cents a drink, at Billy's.
You Cnn 11 u y
Carpets at cost at Stent's. .
Fresh Oyntera
Every day direct from Baltimore,
1
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
on Centro street. Also fresh fish
twice each week.
Milli-gans-

r'

the best brands of

Wines, Liquors and Clifars. Call at Wagner's.

MONEY MADE

In buying- is money
made easy and you
will do so, by purchas-- i
n g. your clothing,
furnishing
goods, boots and shoes
hats and caps of lsiV
dor Stern.
-

gent's

'

